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1 Rotten Worlds 

One 

M 
ontreal, 6 August 2000. I am quite sick; definitely 

sicker than I vvas in the Sydney airport last vvcck, n1orc 

nauseous in the day, and then there are these night 

S\veats. I an1 sitting in a conference on globalization and 

multiple n1odernities, but I cannot concentrate on the con· 

versation. I am too busy monitoring n1y body, 'vaiting to see 

if these ne\V antibiotics kick: in and hoping the diarrhea set 

off by the previous antibiotics abates. As I Sit here, I won

der if this entire medical fiasco is the result of my following 

too assiduously ine<lical instructions or religiously ignoring 

them over the last sixteen years, placing too 1nuch .trust in the 

local knowledge of my indigenous friends and family in Aus

tralia. Yesterday I vrent to a ]\font.real clinic on instructions 

from the physician I saw in the University of Chicago Hos

pital e1nergency roon1, -.;vhere I had gone right after landing 

in the United States. "Have a doctor in Montreal change the 

dressing I've put on your shoulder," he said. And so I did. 

But along 'iVith changing the dressing, the Montreal physician 

S'ivitched n1y n1cdication fro1n Septrim (co-trimoxazole: Sep-
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trim, Bactri1n) to Novopen, a sen1i-synthctic penicillin 1vith 

a host of other popular brand names: Pen-vee K, Bcepcn-K, 

V-Cillin K, Nadopen-V. As a result, I can no longer tell if the 

infection or the antibiotic cocktail is causing my nausea and 

night s1veats. As iny body erupts, I 1vonder 1vhethcr I have 

placed too n1uch trust in people vvhom I have known longer 

and more inti1nately than almost anyone else in 1ny life. In 

1vondering, an affective separation e1nerges, if only as a slight 

fissure, bettveen tl1en1 and ine. 

When the Montreal physician pressed me for more details 

about the origin of the sore, I told hiin the some1vhat incoher

ent n1edical narrative about '1sores" that I had standardized 

during the sixteen years I had been 1vo_rking, on and off, year 

. after year, in northern Australia. I gave a sin1ilar narrative Lo 

the Chicago doctor when he asked me where and how I had 

acquired this sore. It 1vcnt something like this: I a1n an an

thropologist. The sores arc enden1ic in the indigenous con1-

munities I visit. They seem to appear and disappear 1vith the 

seasons, more 1vl1en it is hot, humid, and 1vet, less in the cool 

dry season. 'fhey are not obviously related to any previously 

existing cut or abrasion. This sore on n1y shoulder, for in

stance, did not seen1 to have been cau~ed by any previous cut. 

Sores just '1bubble up" like volcanoes from under the skin) 

or, using the language of n1y Erniyenggal-speaking friends in 

northvvest Australia) like pun1ani1n, fresh 1vater springs that 

bubble up from the ground. Sometimes they stay hidden in

side you, gro1-ving and growing. We call those blind boilers, 

or just "boilers" in creole and ler11ni in En1iyenggal. Adults 

get both kinds. Kids get them, too. Babies can he covered 

, , with thein, as if the sore l'vere a bad case of chicken pox. 

Some boilers grow so large and hang on so tenaciously that 

they require a hospital stay, invasive surgery, and skin grafts. 

My indigenous friends are pretty cavalier about them. But so 

are most of the non-indigenous nurses and doctors 1vhon1 I 

have n1et in var~ous indigenous communities. Over the years, 

they have told 1ne that the sores arc "just" streptococcus or 

'
1juse' staphylococcus. One doctor, many years ago, told nle 

he thought the sores 1verc a strain ofleislnnaniasis, caused by 

sand fly bites) but not to tvorry about it.~rry has its 01vn 

social distribution -it n1ight be needed else1vh~ 

Neu; York Times: Hundreds of A1nerican troops in Iraq 

have been infected 1vith a parasite spread by biting sand 

fliesi and the long-term consequences are still unkno1vn, 

Army doctors said Friday. The resulting disease, leish

n1aniasis, has been diagnosed in about i50 military per

sonnel so far, but that is sure to cli1nb in the con1ing 

months, the doctors said. All have only the skin forn1 

of the disease, 'vhich creates ugly "volcano crater" le

sions that may last for months, hut usually clear up by 

the1nsclves. None have developed the visceral forn1 that 

attacks the liver and spleen and is fatal if untrcated.2 

The 11ontreal physician 'vas quite curious about the sore 

,<Jn my left shoulder. And he became as cautious after seeing 

'}tj.asking me a series of questions. "Where did you get this 

Sore?" "\Vho cut into your shoulder like this?,, "Why are you 

,,,.n Septrin1?" "Is it helping?,, Ans\Yering the last question 1vas 

enough, and I \Vas brief in 1ny reply. "No. The sore is 
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unchanged and I am desperately ill." The questions of why I 

\Vas on Septrim, how n1y shoulder can1e to look like this, and 

the origins of the sore \Vould take 1nore tin1e. I described the 

carnival scene in the Chicago cn1ergency clinic \vhen the ban~ 

dage I had placed over the sore in Australia \Vas ren1oved. I 

described ho-'iv the physician recoiled from inc, literally, and 

shouted to the nurses to bring protective goggles, go\vns, and 

a pair of forceps-as if I were about to give birth to the An

dron1eda strain. 

Or perhaps the up-to-date reference for this young physi

cian vvould be Ebola, as if I tvere about to dissolve in my 

ovt'n bloody juices fron1 a virus pick:ed up in a ren1ote part 

of the world. I told the Montreal doctor, "I couldn't tell if he 

\Vas freaked out because the flesh was necrotic or because I 

seen1ed so blasC about that fact." "He didn't seen1 to believe 

n1e that these sores are comn1onplace 1vherc I vvork, though I 

labored hard to convince him that they were no big deal and 

could be cured \Vith a fevv shots of penicillin.'' 10 be honest, 

I had told the Chicago emergency room physician, "I think I 

just need a fc\v shots of penicillin, I think it's penicillin, or in 

the tablet form, maybe something called amoxa-son1ething. 

I k:no'v it rhyn1es 1vith Bob Dylan.'' The iinprecision of n1y 

pharn1acological language 1vas one index of the deep recess of 

everyday life in which these soi·es fester for nlany indigenous 

and non-indigenous residents in northern Australia. Famil

iarity breeds this nervous systein. "You think,'' the Chicago 

doctor repeated, nonplussed. Not surprisingly, he did not give 

me penicillin or amoxicillin. Instead, he cut into 1ny sl1oulder 

for what felt like an hour, took a culture fro1n the core, and 

packed the hole \Vith a '\vick:" to allo1v the fluids to drain out. 

(As he put it, he "packed it like a gunshot wound." As the 

assisting nurses put it outside his earshot, he p~cked it "lilce 

a ghetto \Vrap.") He then gave nle a prescription fo~· s·eptrim. 

He had \Vanted inc t~ stay in Chicago until the culture can1e 

back, but I insisted I had a plane to catch. 

Do you ahvays take antibiotics that rhyn1e \Vith Dylan, 

the l\1ontreal physician asked. "Yes, 1vhy is that?" He didn't 

ans\ver 1ne, asking instead vvhether I had ever been given Sep

trin1 before-in Australia. "No. \\lh_y?" He ans\vered nlc this 

tiine. ' 1Because Septrin1 doesn't kill subcutaneous anthrax." 

It was his hunch that anthrax \Vas dispersed throughout pas

toral northern Australia and that anthrax spores 'vere the 

cause of the sore on my shoulder. If the Chicago doctor had 

,no immediate referent for this sore, the l\1ontreal doctor did. 

· Opening one of his textbooks, he explained to me that he had 

heard about these kinds of sores on -people working in the 

cattle and sheep industry. 

I have to admit that in the beginning I thought it was cool 

to have anthrax, to have had anthrax all along 1vithout kno\v

ing it. I told everyone, including, later that same \vef:k on a 

phone in a l\1ontreal airport tern1inal, n1y older sister, \Yho is 

a microbiologist. She \Viscly cautioned ine not to shout this 

infor1uation too loudly before passing through custo1ns. 'fhis 

was a year before my girlfriend and I had watched the Twin 

Tovvers collapse fron1 nly studio in Willia1nsburg, Brooklyn; 

·before anthrax \Vas mailed to media offices along the East 

Coast and to n1en1bers of Congress; and, in the shadovf cast 

by these attacks, before international terroris1n beca1ne an ar-
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ticulation point between the medical and legal subject of an

thrax. Anthrax Man was just a comic figure, Judge Dredd, 

spun from the heavy metal band, Anthrax. In August 2000, 

my Chicago doctor would have been hard-pressed legally to 

constrain my movements, not kno,ving 1vhat it 1vas that I had. 

The Montreal doctor, believing I had anthrax, did not have 

"international terroris1n'' as an i1nn1ediatc or self.evident ref· 

e~·ent. I appeared before then1, and was treated by then1, as a 

"\VO man rnak.ing per}1aps .a foolis}1but nevertheless a soVCfeign 

choice about how to treat her own body and its health. It was 

1ny body, my health, as long as it vvas not a public 1nenace. 

Even after these events, I made jokes about anthrax being 

passe, or got furious that, \vhen the professional classes in 

the United States acquired anthrax, vast arrays of govern* 

n1ental and discursive resources were immediately inobilized, 

but the treatn1ent of the san1e in poor indigenous con1n1u

nities is apparently left to a dedicated few health activists. 

Of course, this is not fair. ~iiddle-class postal -.;vorkers -.;vere 

1nost often at risk. Besides, -.;vhat I noticed had been noticed 

long before. The .differences bet-.;veen ordinary and extraor

dinary illnesses are dependent on a biosocial spacing-often 

organized as a geophysical distributioll of ordinary and ex

ceptional bodies and of ordinary and exceptional life, death, 

and i~otting \Vorlds.3 The geographical co1nponent of this bio

social spacing of environ1nental harn1 presupposes and con

stitutes the connection bet-.;veen race, class, and health, but 

these presuppositions in turn lean on legal, medical, and so

cial distinctions bet\veen intentional har1ns and unintentional 

or unconsidered harrns. lntentionality-1vhether personal or 

corporate-is one of the key legal pivots in tort law that distin

'guishes ecologicalpollution sucl; as that found in poor Austra

lian Aboriginal co1nn1unities and in poor African An1erican 

neighborhoods fron1 ecological terrorisni as it 'i\'as Pi·acticcd 

01\threatened after Septen1ber 11, 2001.4 

As for my sore, the Novopen that the Montreal doctor pre

scribed did not rid me of the infection, whatever its biological 

cause. Just as the largest sore began to heal, satellite sores 

·en1erged around the central infection. By this time, I -.;vas 

heading back to Darwin, and so I decided to put my faith in 

local doctors. Perhaps their casual, deeply familiar approach 

to these sores was just the remedy I needed, As I predicted, 

the doctor in Dar\vin laughed, at tiines uproariously, as he lis

'tened to n1y stories, especially the anthrax punch line. "It's 

1~ot anthrax. Just tell the1n it's a bad case of streptococcus 

or staphylococcus.i' "But 1vhat is it, really?" I asked the doc

:tor. '
1
I've never taken a culture, but I'n1 sure it's just staph," 

he said. He explained that he, too, had been shocked when 

',~rst witnessing one of these sores soon after his arrival in Dar

e.win from Sydney. All his medical colleagues had reassured 

----:him that they were just staphylococcus or streptococcus and 

:easily treated 1vith peniciIIin. He found, over tiine, this diag

"'nosis to be true; and so, \vhile not cavalier about the sores, he 

'_;,y-1as no longer shocked by them. "o.K.,,, I said, "but ho\v do 

!I get thern? Doesn't there have to be a pre· existing abrasion 

'to.get staph?" He replied, "You can't see every little pinprick 

:you get on your body. Who knows, maybe a mosquito bit you 

ion your shoulder and you scratched. The real reason you get 

'sores, though, is because you're living in an Aboriginal con1-
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munity and they're filthy places. You can't break the cycle of 

infection in those places. If you give Aborigines antibiotics, 

they start them and then they leave them on the shelf to rot." 

By the ti1ne I arrived in Dar-..vin, I had already co1ne to 

think that the sores -.;vere just a bad case of staphylococcus 

or streptococcus, or son1e nasty combination of both. Right 

after n1y conversation 1vith the Montreal physician, 1ny Chi~ 

cago doctor left a n1cssage on n1y home phone n1achine saying 

that my sore had cultured for staphylococcus. And while I 

\Vas still in the United States, a friend i.vho had co~'\vritten an 

early textbook on HIV/ AIDS prevention looked up anthrax on 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's \\1eb site. It 

noted that once anthrax seeps into an cnvironn1ent it is hard 

to get it out~and expensive to do so. Schooled by mv /AIDS 

activisn1, she observed that the incentive for a govern1ncnt 

or a business to diagnose a conta1ninated environ1nent '\Vas 

small, becal1se they '\vould then have to clean it up for a poor 

black population or justify not cleaning it up. She also pointed 

out that the CDC said a doctor had to culture specifically for an

thrax and that culturing anthrax '\Vas not especially easy, and 

certainly not routine. Even so, the anthrax theory, if interest

ing for a moment, seemed a bit far-fetched. The Chicago tests 

had come back with staphylococcus. The CDC described an

thrax as having a telltale black scab. My sore, and all the sores 

I had ever had or seen, were volcanoes of rotted flesh, filled 

'vith greenish-yello'\vish squish, and without a scab. IVIoreover, 

the signs that dotted fences on the pastoral properties I rou

tinely passed in northern Australia listed tuberculosis and 

drucellosis as the diseases of record, not anthrax. Tuberculo-

sis I knew about. I had watched a Belyuen brother of mine 

die of it in i987. And I am regularly tested for it because of 

its circulation in Aboriginal con1n1unities. 

In any case, by the ti111e I left Dar'\\'in, I had moi;e than 

<enough stories for my friends at Belyucn. I tucked them away 

in the backpack of n1y brain and headed across the harbor. 

.They enjoyed n1y stories, as I had expected, and we shared 

them with other family and friends up and down the coast. I 

" soon stopped caring what the biological agent of these sores 

:,was as long as they "\vent a'\vay 'vith the right treatment. Be

-:>sides, in September 2000, the cnc were reporting that there 

:\-vereno long-tern1 effects fron1 having subcutaneous anthrax, 

so:if it '\\'as anthrax, -i;vho cared? And if it -i;vas staphylococcus, 

:or-a bit of streptococcus, so what?5 

·This is an essay about that '1so what." In it, I sho'\v ho\v dis

~ourses of the autological subject and the genealogical society 

'9reate attitudes of interest and disinterest, anxiety and dread, 

__ ault and innocence about certain lives, bodies, and voices 

.-nd) in the process, forn1 and deform lives, bodies, and voices. 

; ecent innovations in research, theory, and method in medi-

31 ·anthropology and science studies are, of course, the ncc

-ssary conditions for '\Vhat I an1 doing here.6 But this essay 

~,not a medical anthropology of tropical ulcers or a science 

'tudies<account of the social life of rotten things. My object 

'_neither the medical sciences nor the n1edical subject, but a 

-~oader dyna1nic of discourses and practices that is continu

lJy shaping and directing bodies and voices in settler colo-

\3s such that son1e appear as coherent and others incoherent 

d· such that the source of this coherence and incoherence 
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seems to reside inside these various subjects and their social 

forn1ations. 

The sore is, on the one hand, si1nply a n1eans by 1vhich 

I can make visible the various levels, n1odes, and for1ns by 

v-1hich these discourses of autology and genealogy saturate so

cial life, allov,.ring some voices to be heard, others dis1nissed, 

and allov-1ing some bodies to be treated or left untreated. On 

the other hand, the sOre is a challenge to this and any study 

seeking to grasp discourse in its n1ateriality. \\'here, aftei' an, 
is this sore? W11ose is it? W11at is its biosocial nature? 1\re dis

courses of autology and genealogy obligated to this sore, con

stitutive of it, or merely in an accidental proxiinity to it? This 

is the question: In a post-essentialist theory how do 1ve make 

the body 111atter? To ans\ver this even partially, I track hovl' 

modes of address and their 1naterial anchors presuppose and 

constitute the autological subject and genealogical society as 

if they were different in kind even though these subjects.and 

social 1vorlds are in fact thickly en1otionally, socially, .and dis

cursively conjoined. And I track ho-i;v these practices of ad

dress meet, order, and deform a n1ultitude of n1aterial anchors 

-i.e., ho1v they enjlesh 1vorlds; ho1v they depend on previous 

enfleshments of the world; and how they apprehend this en

fleshn1ent both in the sense of the ability of these discourses 

to grasp the in1portance, significance, or n1eaning of this flesh 

and in the sense of the ability of these discourses to create a 

feeling of anxiety or exciten1ent that something dangerous or 

unpleasant might happen in the vicinity of this flesh. 

The narrative strategy of the essay is to re111ain as close as 

possible to the multitude of citational practices-latv, inedi-

cine, medical cthicS, research _procedures, speculative plea

sure, personal affection-alld to the 1nultitude of material 

anchors in \vhich these citational practices emerge and are 

reinforced, challenged, or deemed irrelevant. My hope is that 

this tracking 1vill better capture the in11nanent, perforn1ative 

struggle over how embodied social life is shaped and how 

these in1n1anent dependencies steer material goods and re-

Hovi'ever, the narrative strategy I l1ave chosen for this essay 

runs into the very discursive trouble that I am trying to ana

lyze. Tv-10 problen1s seern especially pressing. First, ho1v and 

y;hy these discourses sho1v up in the follov.:ing narrative have 

everything and nothing to do with my biographesomeone 

.else ~ere 1vriting this piece "'ho had the "san1e" sore and the 

same theoretical and methodological aspirations, the specific 

manifestations of these discourses might .nevertheless sho1v 

up differen~for instance, if this other \Yriter 1vere a white 

rnan, or straight, or African A1nerican, or indigenous 1\ustra

lian. l\1y 1vager, ho1vever, is that discourses of autology and 

genealogy would still be the citational field in which this per· 

son played. Second, if I a1n intere~ted in the 1vays that son1e 

voices and lives 1vithin settler colonies are made coherent alld 

others incoherent in quotidian practices, then the coordina

tion of narrative voice and narrative event in this.very essay is a 

good example of exactly this~!er all, I am the author of this 

essay; the authorial voice is n1y voice and this voice e1nerges 

frorn the intersection of the narrative event and the narrated 

eVent fairly coherently and unscathed, especially the rnore I 

try to demonstrate exactly t\•here I an1 beco111ing unhin~ 
~--------------· - --·---~····--·- .. ---
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Two 

No matter what I said to the Montreal and Chicago doctors, 

n1y Aboriginal friends arc not cavalier about all kinds of sores, 

nor are they uninterested in the vectors of their transn1ission. 

'l'hey kno'v that sonic kinds of sores can kill you 'vhether or 

not you treat then1 \Vi th \Vestern nu~dicine and other kinds of 

sores can cripple or kill you if you do not treat then1 lvith local 

or Western pharmacies.7 Indeed, they live in a landsca-pe of 

sores built in part out of 'ivhat is known in the anthropological 

literature and the English-speaking world as(i,lt~~ 
what I will be referring to as th~~i.,g;2and in part out 

of the structural conditions of~~y ana Tiiei;nn that con

stitute everyday life along the north;Cst coas-fiil region.6 It is 

in1portant to note at the beginning that these t1vo kinds of 

landscapes are tightly intertwined. Th0ugh_aA~estraUy ori

ented, local geontologies are not inimetic to tl~e_ g_e:p_ealog~cal 

''i1i18gfna1·y·orCiiStOil-liti}~-IB:\i. Ill;t~~~~i'; p-~~Pi~-ikno'v treat the 

ancestral past as the geological materrar·on11e presill1l~tlie 

~..!l~~]~~ISn-;,~;~~d~H01Vp-eo~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-Sti·Uct~ 
of_poy~nxJlas a direct effect on geontological sites. Who gets 
~- -· - - - - ~---~'~~---__....,... -~~~.~.~~ 

staphylococcal-infected sores, whose faucet \Yorks, and \\•hose 

\'Valer is used to Rush 1vhose toilets? 'fhese n1undane socio-

econo1nic variables often deter1nine ,who k1~?~~s-~~~_is ab_l_~_!Q 
------- - - -

'~1'!.X~J~~~-yarj9y~_§{l_QX~dJH'..Q~§_]}~_!he r~l2~~n. Irene \Vatson has 

made this point powerfully: The Law is not in the past as a 

pristine te1nplate, but is thoroughly withi1D.bQ_t'l~OrldsJ.~le 
.,..~~~--"-~~-~~~~-~---~ 

all5j_inlw!litedirLlhe..pxesent."_. 

One outcropping of the geontological landscape is Maliya, 

small mudflat off the west coast of Anson Bay exposed dur

ing the huge king tides that help define the coastal ecology 

. of the region. On 14 July 2000, just two weeks before travel

ing to the Montreal conference on inultiple n1~dernities, I '\'as 

boating 'vith son1e of iny male brothers and husbands around 

~nson Bay, helping them 1nap their respective countries and 

sacred sites in the region. \\Te 'vere boating during a nip tide

a tide that is neither up nor do,vn-and as a result I do not 

know for sure 'vhether \Ve passed by the side ofl\'1a1iya or acci

dentally passed directly over it. Perhaps I should mention that 

l\1a1iya is an extren1ely dangerous sore Drean1ing. I had first 

heard of the site in 1985, when men and 'vo1nen living in sev

er~l Aboriginal comn1unities stretching do,vn the coast fron1 

D~_r,vin 'vere v·:orried that one of their inale relatives living 

at Balgal would release-some worried he had already re

leased -the huge blowflies (kalangak) that live inside the site. 

Four years later, a Belyuen sister of 1nine, Daphne Yarrowin, 

asked her aunt if her kuga (uncle) had chucked the poison 

that the blo,vflics carried, but ,vas reassured that he had not 

because he felt sorry for all the children 1vho \Vould never sur

vive the plague. If released, the kalangak, which are as large 

as sea eagles, s\varn1 fron1 the site, enveloping people, bit-

. ingthem viciously on their lower backbone (deditw1gg1t), and 

leaving them covered 1vith horrible, fatal sores. I 1vould sub

sequently learn that the first \Vritten reference to Nialiya was 

by researchers 'vorking on a land claiin in 1978.10 They listed 

the site as durlk moliyer ("Dreaming Sore") and as belonging 

to the Emiyenggal people, specifically two men, Wanggi and 

Roy Young Miringa. 
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Not just anyone can properly release these kalangak. You 

have to kno1v what to do and 1vhat language to use 1vhen doing 

it. Treated improperly, say if you have accidentally bumped 

Maliya \vhile boating, the "poison" in the site can "con1e le 

[at] you." But even when releasing the kalangak properly, "in 

every country you name, no inatter \Vhat place/' innocent 

people fall, "die for good" -this according to Ruby Yarrovvin, 

the daughter of Wanggi. Ten years after I first heard about 

J\!Ialiya, Ruby Yarro\vin described to me the 11arrowing scene 

she had witnessed 1vhen she 'vas young and living near l\1aliya. 

You try coverimim up, blanket. But they still biteimbet, 

deditunggu (backbone). People been lying down, dead, 

cvery,vhere. Wula sore eatimupbet; bone, in1liedo\vn 

everywhere. I think hard no1v. I an1 going to finishup: 

Ngayilewudanutheni, ngaladu1nari. 

Maggie Timber, who likewise traveled up and down the 

coast during the 1920s and 30s, told a similar story about 

Maliya before she died in the mid-199os. She had a set of 

distinctive elen1ents in her story, such as the existence of 

houses and \Vindo,v louvers, but her story shared elen1ents 

of Ruby Yarrowin's version of the regional geontology-the 

san1e blanket, the san1e kalangak, the san1e deditunggu., the 

san1e reflexivity of i1nn1inent personal den1ise. "They try 

coverimup blanket, they try shutin1 louvers, that Banagula 

area, but ,Vldiya getin, getin, vvagaiyentha gaiya. You think 

hard no,v, 'I gana die.' nn l\1any factual elen1ents of Maggie 

1'imber's story could be disputed, fron1 her assertion about 

the agency of the geontology to the factual problem that there 

,. ere no houses in the Anson Bay coast during the 1920s, let 

'tone louvers in their phanton~ 1vindows. I remen1ber think~ 
ing this when Maggie Timber first told me this story in 1989, 

:pointing to the louvers in the con1n1unity housing in'-\vhich \Ve 

·.::were staying at the time, and saying to her, '~Wulga1nan, no 

1louvers that Anson Bay." 'fo 1vhich she replied, "that true,'' 

. 'with the disturbing inflection that this fact intensified the 

!power of the kalangak, rather than diminish it. When doing 

'<research for 1ny first book, I learned that influenza epide1nics 

'>had raged throughout the region during the sarne period in 

'which Maggie Timber and Ruby Yarrowin saw the dead and 

·\he dying. 

If I had told the Montreal doctor about Maliya, I would 

have told him of only one of the many active ancestral-based 

{so.urces of illness in the north. Take, for example, a set of 

,·;.:~onversations that occurred in J\_ugust 2003 at Belyuen, Daly 

·River, and V\fadeye. These conversations described how a 

group of people fron1 Oenpelli, an Aboriginal connnunity in 

coastal Arnhen1 Land, tJukpiya 1nungarra at a funeral at Ba· 

rangga; that is, they intentionally spread a bad cold fron1 an 

,Oenpelli sacred site at the funeral, reportedly because no one 

from Barangga had con1e to the funeral of a senior cere1no

nial 1nan held earlier that sarne year at Oenpelli. From Ba

. rangga the bad cold spread from Aboriginal community to 

'Aboriginal community as people traveled back to their re-

spective hon1es after the funeral, eventually reaching the city 

:c)f Dar\vin. When the local Dar1vin newspaper reported on 

the severity of the flu and pinpointed its origin to Bes\vick 

(another nan1c used to refer to Barangga), \Vomen and 1nen 
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conunented, "Don't say Barangga nlunggarra, that Oenpclli 

mzmggarra, that durlg (ancestral site)." 

The sheer fact of the geontology is not, ho'i\'Cver, the begin

ning or end of ma~conversati9ns an1ong indigenous 1.vomen 

and 1nen I k1101v The speculative pleasure of the Dreaming 

as cos1nology n1a I'ivet the social sciences and publicly pro

vide just the kind of inaterial necessary to anin1ate theories of 

radical translation, undecidability, and indetern1inacy..at the 

intersections of cultural difference. But locally, the existential' 

fact of lvlaliya, the Oenpelli mwzggarm, and other sites like 

thc1n is usually placed in a kind of discursive bracket, giving 

'\Vay to other social concer~ho knows ho1v to release the 

dangerous powers of these !?'ites? \Vhat are the personal 1noti

vations for doing so? Wl1at are the net,vorks of social obliga

tion, expectation, and exasperation that cause these geophysi

cal catastrophes? Aln1ost everyone agreed that, in the case 

of the Oenpelli mzmggarra as well as the Anson Bay Maliya, 

this form of punishn1ent is, in the co1nn1011 parlance, "the 

hard side of the Aboriginallaw." What rivets people I know

'ivhat intensifies their conversation beyond the sheer fact of 

the event-catastrophe-is the reason son1eone or sonic group, 

or the durlg itself, would resort to su.ch a fatal and crippling 

inode of social retribution. 

Ans\vers to these questions focus on a set of social senti

n1ents that inen and 'iYOn1en refer to as "jealousy" and "sorry 

business." 12 In their use of these 'tvords, to be jealous and to 

be sorry covers an intersecting emotional terrain that in part 

overlaps vvith the average English uses of the \Vord "jealousy" 

and the word "grief." Thus, vvhen people along the northvvest 

coast use the term "jealousy" they are usually referring to 

, e1notions that occur vvhen a desired object is possessed Or 

taken by another. The desired object remains within the world 

of the person vvho desires it. The question is 'ivl10 possesses 

and has access to the thing, place, or person. In con'trast, per

sons in a state of '.'sorl_.y business" are clain1ing, or experi

encing the fact, that a person or object has iuoved bet'tveen 

ontological realn1s or that the vital connections bet\veen onto

logical orders have been ruptured. The desired subject or ob

ject is re1noved fro111 the world in vvhich Jiving persons have 

regular and ordinary access. 1~he "thing" n1ight be a material 

object, a lover, or a landscape. And people can continue to 

be encountered in places thickly saturated 1vith their s1veat 

or ancestral presence.13 But this does not change the fact that 

SOlTO\V is experienced as the e1notional response to the ir

revocable passing of a thing fron1 one ontological reahn to 

another. 

IVIen and 'vomen speculate that geontological catastrophes 

occur where jealousy and so1TO"\V intersect. 'fhis intersection 

ruptures social ties and produces the experience of radical 

aloneness, isolation, and abandonment. rrhe state of being 

alone (ga1naparrking, "I-le is alone, isolated"), the severe iso

lation of the subject, is seen as the root cause and consequence 

of states of so1TO"\V and jealousy and their subsequent geo

physical catastrophes. There are variou~ levels of catastro

phe and various consequences of being jealous or sorry. Large 

catastrophes include the kind of geontological rnanipulations 

and shifts that can result when people or places feel aban

doned, the kinds of catastrophe exemplified in people's 'vor

ries that a grieving relative \Vould activate 11aliya. Sn1a1ler 

catastrophes resulting fro1n so1To'v and jealousy include the 
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burning of clothes and do1ncstic wares as a dra1natic state

ment that persons have been ignored a bit too much by their 

families and left alone (nga.nzaparrking, "I a1n alone, iso

lated") .1' 

People are not the only agents of such geophysical catastro

phes, ho\vever. 1\ncestral sites often register their so1TO'iY by 

literally moving-going underground, shattering, or shifting 

loc8.tion-\vhcn a significant ritual leader, a fa1nily head, or 

the last member of a social group has died. From the point.of 

vie\v of the ancestral site, the death of the elder person sev

ers the connection bet\veen the ontological orders of hu1nan 

space-tin1e and ancestral space-tin1e by re1noving the living 

hun1an membrane. 

Perhaps not surprisingly, conversations circle around ho,v 

this emotional intersection can be avoided or contained, as 

conversations did in the i,vake of the Barangga 1nunggarra at

taclc. The ansvvers to ho"' the more devastating effects of ~his 

emotional terrain can be avoided are surprisingly sin1ple

visit, sit, and live with each other. In this n1anner, n1en and 

1vo1ncn diagnose the cause, consequence, and cure of these 

catastrophes as running along the san1e axis. 1'he severe iso

lation of the subject is the route intO the problen1 and the re

socialization of the subject is the route out. rfhis tactic \Yorks 

as 1vell 'Yith ancestral sites as it does 1vith people. :i\1en and 

1vomen observe ho'v a geontological site 1night be "building 

back up" or "falling avvay" depending on whether it is visited 

or neglected, just as they talk about the bodies of their rela

tives as building up or falling away according to the tides of 

social visitation. 

:fvI!lxiinally en1bodied social relations-1vhat I son1etimes 

,think of as thick life-make physically and psychologically 

·:;\healthy persons. Fro111 this perspective, 1ve can see that these 

'·;,discussions about the causes and an1eliorations· ·of radical 

··sorrow are not simply or primarily a hern1eneutical exer

cise. They are not for the production of texts that then lend 

:themselves to interpretation and the generation of meaning. 

Instead, these discussions and others lik_e then1, v·:hether sup

:porting or contesting the reason for so1To1v and its ren1edia

tion, constitute both local sociaHties and their enfleshments. 

These discussions are one 1neans by 1vhich the social relations 

that constitute this mode of so1To1v, the activities that sur

round it, and the fleshes that anin1ate it continue to be rele

.vant t~local life. -~ring to grief and so1To1v, speculating on 

what pushes someone into acting catastrophically, and urg

'ing a mode of socially proxin1ate emotional relief continually 

reconstitute the actual concrete \Vorld in 1vhich people live as 

a world 1vh~csc things n1attCr in tcrn1s of social and 1ua-

terial suppo..::::J 

Because these discussions occur 1vithin the present-t.itne 

of the settler colony, they also arc always already about the 

difference between the emphases that settler and indigenous 

people place on social relations and the self. At Belyucn this 

emphasis is sometin1es put in terms of ' 1clean skin" (skin 

without sores, lice, scabies, or scars). To be vvithin a socially 

'thick \VOrld is to expose the sk:in to its play and its care. "Who 

gave you those mimbi (lice), Beth? Patsy-Anne (menggen) or 

_ John :rvioreen (nera)?" In these scenes, inti111acy is an intensi

fied forn1 of a social relation. It is to becon1e more kin-like, 
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1nore ritually oriented, n1ore for and fron1 an ancestrally or 

residentially saturated place. People \Vi th too n1any lice, too 

rnany sores) too inuch scabies have too fe-\v if any fan1ily, but 

so do people with no lice, sores, or scabies. For thern, ~e 

on n1y body is not nz.y sore, though whose sore it is n1ay be 

lillCi~ar, rna}r1ake soci~~vorl~Ullpack~ -i1iay-r~~d-;;:;_e int~ 
th~ ;,~-ud ~fM~liy~ ~,: ,;;~1~e-;.i;;;p1;!; tl1~ kinship of husbands 

and \Vives. In any case, here at Belyuen, n1y flesh is ahvays 

already stretched across n1ultiple possible n1aterial anchors. 

111 perhaps their ·n1ost ~lan1ning social an~lys~~~f_!_~~ler s~

cicty, indigenous 1nen and 1v~ro11!_!h.~-north~Y~~t 

observe ho\\T con1fortable \\'hite ReopJ~~·-~_)_bj_gg.J!.lonQ,J:o"\v -- -
tlr'Y seem satisfied by the thinnest e111bl:mo_QQf the coniJJfil!J_ 

__c<ll!P~~ow they would rather be alone (g_amaparrking) t~ 

have one little louse. 

Three 

But even here at Belyuen sonic of these n1aterial anchors de

mand VQry different presuppositions about the body, its loca

tion, and its care. Belyuen friends and fan1ily rnight focus on 

the social and geontological conditions of enfleshment, and by 

doing so, iterate then1, but they meet medical, legal, and eco

non1ic institutions that address these social and geontological 

conditions in more or less diagonal and tangential terrns. For 

instance, no one fron1 Bclyuen or fron1 surrounding coastal 

communities has ever traveled \vith 1ne to the United States1 

let alone to the clinics I visited in Chicago and MontreaL They 

do, ho"lvever, regularly travel through local comn1unity clin-

'\ics, hospitals in Dar\vin, and so1neti1nes hospitals in south

ern cities. Over the course 'of their lives, they have encoun

·tered significant changes in how these clinics and hospitals 

. approach their health care and indigenous health care gener

';,·· ally. In recent years, particular attention has been paid to the 

~yna1nic relationship bet\veen c;ulture and indigenous health. 

Aboriginal health activists have fought hard to place respect 

for cultural beliefs at the forefront of indigenous health care 

research and practice. And they have, in concrete institu

tional \Yays, installed a culturally sensitive, indigenously con

trolled approach to health into procedural and substantive 

a~peCts of research and policy. For exa1nple, in 1986, the Ab

.. ;original Health Research Ethics Con1n1ittee (AHREC) 1vas in1-

plemented for all research in South Australia_ The AHREC 

,stipulated that 

the ethical guidelines set out by the National Health 

and Medical Research Council be adhered to in relation 

to securing individual and comn1unity consent to par

. ticipate in the research_ Acceptability of Methodology_ 

That the culture and geography of the Aboriginal com

munity be taken into consideration in developing re

search methodology that is acceptable_ Benefit to Com

nzunity. 'fhat research assists Health Workers in better 

managernent of health problen1s in the C?Inn1unity and 

that intervention studies are preferred in that the con1-

munity would benefit directly from the research being 

carried out as opposed to investigatory research. Feed

back to Community_ That the right of individuals to gain 
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access to information resulting fron1 their participation 

in the research be acknowledged and provided by re

searcher and for the Aboriginal Health Research Ethics 

Comn1ittee to be furnished \Vith data resulting fron1 

specific studies.15 

In 2 003, the National Health and Medical Research Coun

cil discussed some of the sociopolitical conditions for sepa

rating ethical guidelines pertaining to "all Australi.~n.s, in

cluding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People" from 

a "co1nplementary set of guidelines covering research in Ab

original and Torres Strait Islander Health." 16 The report 

notes a nu.mber of social changes that propelled this separa

tion, including increasing collaborative partnerships among 

research institutes and communities, Inore Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander people involved in research as research

ers, and a general increase in the level of interest in indige

nous health research. The in1n1ediate end of the ne;v guide

lines \Vas to standardize the ethics of research in these nc\v 

contexts. But the guidelines \Vere also n1eant to establish a 
· f I . lf" 11 sense of trust in "the enterprise o rcsearc l 1tse among 

indigenous people in the long ru~. 

These nc\v ethical protocols do not meet a virgin world, 

ho-i,.vever. They circulate into indigenous \Vorlds already condi

tioned by previous interactions \Vi th health research and care. 

The same Ruby Yarrowin who watched Maliya kill family 

members in the Banagula region experienced the irrelevance 

of her beliefs about death and dying when she was a young 

n1other. In the i94os, she tvas detained in a sn1all Darwin jail 

eell,without a translator because she had buried her baby boy 

'':in ihe bush after he died of a bronchial infection. Speaking 

, no English, she had no idea why or to what end she was being 

held. In the early 1980s, Ruby Yarrowin, Maggie Timber, and 

other middle-aged and elderly women and men were sought 

out by academic and popular students of Aboriginal Bush 

Medicine to provide detailed accounts of their local pharma

Copoeia. Ruby Ya1TO\\'in refused to participate, though others 

did. 

In the late 1990s, Ruby Yarrowin also refused to have physi

Cians re1nove a large Iu1np frorn her arn1 and refused to say 

h J ,, '' consistently 'ivhy she refused-t e reasons 'iverc 1er secret. 

To he sure, in local vocabularies "secref' often signals an 

extra-physical, often gcontological, reasoning. But her rea

sonsCould have been based on any nun1ber of things, includ

ing her sense, bre'ived in the n1id-194os, that 'ivhite doctors lie 

or are cruel. The physicians called on her daughters to con

.;;;! viilce her that the lump \Vas "just a physical condition" in case 

She 'iVas 'ivorried that it 'ivas associated with sonic other "cul

·:<·tural n1eaning." And, as in. many such instances, indigenous 

health care workers and local fan1ily n1e1nbers 'ivcre asked to 

mediate bet,veen the non-indigenous doctors and Ruby Yarro

win. The lump 'ivas eventually renroved. In the process, sen

sitivity \vas sho-i,.vn to local social practices and cultural be

'liefs. Yet, here \Ye see the precis~ point En1n1a l(owal and Yin 

Paradies have recently n1ade, that researchers and practition

ers trained in cultural sensitivity atten1pt "to escape neocolo

nialisn1" only to find that they are left in a "bind co1nmon to 

many postcolonial situations. Theyn1ust relieve the ill-health 
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This bind is not merely the result of an internal tension 

,vithin the field of culturally sensitive n1edical ;·esearch and 

delivery, but an effect of the impossibility of quarantining 

the medical subject from ;;;be;:-;;;p,;;-;[ subjects within !lie 
~at1on-state. F'or instance, if Ruby Yarro-\~in 'vere to base t_hc 

n1edical care of one ~£ he1:-~hild~-;~-~~: g_1~~~~l~iid1~~ _on her 

·oenerabout M:--;liya -;-;he1~~1;;~1u(~ it:- a lll~·cii~~i;~olidi-
t1on111ightqli'lCldY-~E~11g~Ti'1'toa-1ega1 ·c?_~~~~~~~-;o_ci~[~e1-
f~1:e-·po1icie~-;-~t~t~t~-~ pe{·titini;;g-t·~--~hild abuse might sud

deiily' be'Ciiecl.a8 lhereievariarameiioi'k 101· ;,iiaersfa11a i rig 

·such ('C~~~.-,-, -.A1~~C)r~t ~v~~-thOllgh-K1aJiya·-caiiilOtl11-illlit-a.rti us 
--;;at~~~f truth in certain instances of incdical trcatn1ent-

its geontology cannot tru1np bio1ncdical cpisten1ologies-in 

other legal settings it is not merely the basis of casual plea

sures and coffee table books on bush medicine, but the de

mand of law. 

Take, for instance, Ruby Yarro\vin's rendition of l\1aliya's 

po\vers during the Lo\ver Daly River Land Clain1 hearing. 

lVIr. l(eely: He is dangerou~ one, you have said? 

Ruby Yarrowin: Yes, dangerous that one. If you chuck 

him, you will die, If you touch that people, 

Mr. Keely: If you chuck them? 

Ruby Yarrowin: Yeah. 

Mr. Keely: People? 

Ruby Ya1To\vin: Yeah, they're drean1ing. 

Mr. Keely: If you chuck them, people might die? 

' 

Ruby Ya1To\vin: Everyone. People. 

Mr. Keely: Right, what are you talking of-chucking? 

Chucking what? 

Ruby Yarrowin: Chucking the water ... 01" bamboo. 

Mr. Keely: Chucking water or poking him with a bam

boo, you are talking. 

Ruby Yarro\vin: Yeah. 

Ivir. l(eely: In that drean1ti1ne story, \vhere does the 

blowfly bite you? He bite somebody? 

Ruby Yarrowin: Yeah. 

Mr. Keely: He bite people? 

Ruby Yarrowin: Yeah, they are to kill him, killing you, 

and you fall down. 

Mr. Keely: He kills you -

Ruby Yarrowin: Yeah, back one. 

Mr. Keely:- by biting you in the back. 

Ruby Ya1To\vin: Yeah. Everyone died. Didn't even look. 

Mr. Keely: At Maliya. 

Ruby Yarro\vin: Yeah. 

l\1Ir. ICecly:-there are son1e bones there? Before, did 

you look: at son1c bones there, that place? 

Ruby Ya1To\vin: Yeah, bones cveryv>'here really, bone 

really-every\vhere, taking n1y people everyv.'here. 

They fall down and die everywhere. Have a look bone.19 

For her narrative to be effective in this legal setting, Ruby 

".Ya1To\vin's voice needs to index-refer to and entail-dis

-/ courses of the genealogical society that situate her within the 

':>co~nter-\vorld of the autono1ny of reason. The confir1nation 
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of this counter-'ivorld's conjuring pivots on an actual event 

that is transforn1cd into a 1nythological event-Ruby Yarro

win's personal account of vvitnessingthel1orrific effects of sor

ro'iv is transformed into a "drea1ntiinc story.ii In this narrative 

conjuring, "bone really" and "hones everyvvhere'' bcco1nc 

mon1ents of speculative reason and speculative pleasure, the 

'\vhat if'' of a fairy tale. The pleasure _~f __ t"~,~~-e-~'~~tg_[i_~~~: ~~·~s~~ 
in part from the figurati0i'l

7

0"f-lh~-~~-;t~~~ry:.as ra!i()~I!~1~is 
rec~ding horizon.20 'fh~ becon1e part _ _!!-_!ythological and' Part 

a-i.:Chacological; even as they cease bein~~l~Q!:!_!_<!9_t1:!aj_]?~ 
alld- ;"t;;tbeing--;botittheCUIIur8l e~;~~:ustations of facts. Of 

course, 1ega1 assB~-ru-ner{~-Of the '~t1:aditi01;aI-.Abo11iiD31" do 

not dra\v only from these n1odal transformations. They dra1v

equally onracial and sexual discourses~education level, skin 

pig1nentation, :qiarriage practices. The closer these and other 

indices come to creating a visual and sonic field con1patiblc 

to current then1atizations of the '~traditional Aboriginal," the 

tighter the projection of Ruby Yarrowin into this field. 

'rhe kinds of transfigurations occurring in this la~d clain1 

do not inerely occur in land claiins. In a doctor's office, :i\1aliya 

and n1unggarra are interesting stories, a cultural poesis, but 

they are unable to 1naintain their status of truth or even prac

tical lcno\vledge 1vhen push co1ncs to shove. In legal contexts 

other than land claims, the indigenous subject is stretched 

across an autological and genealogical divide rather than 

beached on one side of this divide. In criminal procedures 

in Australia, cultural beliefs and attitudes are not a basis for 

criininal c~~esbut can be taken into consideration during 

sentencin~ a crime 1vas connnitted because of a custon1-

'ary obligation then the sentence can be lightened-the crime 

'is mitigated but not excused. i\1any younger indigenous men 

and wo1nen living along the northwest coast are 1vell atvare 

of this sentencing flexibility-onff of my husba~~ds steering 

the boat during our trip to Maliya has relied on this distinc-

1ion bcttye51 ch. arge and sentencing to n1itigatc several assault 
charges.21 1..-J S-•.~,-r-:J,-.,.11 

· W11at is-i nportant here is not 1vhethcr Ruby Yarrowin is or 

is not traditional or \vhether she did or did not see the devas

tating effects of kalangak. Ruby Yarrowin could ren1ain silent 

about her beliefs and still be as utraditional" as she is \vhen 53 

she is talking. Or she could not believe a hoot of what she was 

saying. But no matter 1vhat she does, the doing is already e1n-

bedd!d in a net\vork of discursive n1atrixcs that apprehends 

her actions under the sign of the autological subject or gene-

alogical society. And she nzust do son1ethi11g. She n1ust care for 

·herself at the Jnultidimensional and multifunctional intersec-

tion oflatv, public culture, and practical knotvledge. She 1nust 

navigate clinics, dreaming sites, legal protocols, and camp-

, ing grounds as Vt'ell as navigate their games of truth about 

the indigenous self, even as she malces decisions in the con

text of very local debates about what knowledge should cir

culate through the .community and beyond. She and others 

1nust continua1ly ask and anstver the question of exactly tvhen 

a law, economy, or health care plan pertains to "all Australi

ans, including Aboriginal and 1'orres Strait Islander People;' 

and 1vhen it pertains only to Aboriginal and 'forres Strait Is

lander people. In clinics, Ruby Yarrowin must act as if her 

knowledge and belief in Maliya and the Barangga mungarra. 
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did not really matter, in legal hearings as if it did. She n1ust 

do so even though she cannot be sure "'hat \Vould happen' if 

she actually acted on this knowledge and belief. 

In other \vords, one aspect of the cunning of recognition is 

the transforn1ation of a discourse of dc1nand into a discourse 

of recognition -the dc1nand that Ruby Yarro\\•in have a spe

cific kind of knowledge about Maliya and a specific proposi

tional attitude to\vard it if she is to be recognized as a "tradi

tional Aboriginal subject.)' Another aspect of the cunll'~g of 

recognition is the bracketing of the incoherence of these mul

tiple external demands on the indigenous subject as she tra

verses the incon1n1ensurately coordinated social institutions. 

1'his second bracketing is especially significant since the v,rays 

that indigenous subjects inoVe strategically across the vari

ous dcrnanding environ1nents of la-i;v, health, ccono1ny, and 

social v.-•elfare are recycled into the disciplinary apparatus of 

the statc.firn lack of traditional attitude toward health care 

and ritual ,·actice can be, and has been, used to undernrine 

land claim_:J 

Equally important is the fact that this second bracket 

allows critics and practitioners sonre distance fronr the gro

tesque nrisalignment of the rhetorics of cultural preservation 

within the practices of life preservation. ~l'hese critics and 

practitioners can clain1 that these other contexts arc not rele-
/ 

vant to the case in hand. ·-But we must break this bracket if 
/ 

vve arc to see ho1v legal hnaginaries of the flesh and the actual 

~digenous flesh are-0ut~!Joint. '!'!1~-spe_~i:_l-;: 
live pleasure of thela1v-o~-cultural-recogni_tiQ_~~~~~1!_~ 

legislative force pivots on a delicate intersection_of knovv:l©_4ge 

------------------------~-~ -

and age- old people with old knowJ~u.L~ause of the 

.·ieaJth colla)'se within Aboriginal societ)'., a('!e is the one thing 

,.people u~ual~-;J;,n';·;;~ve. On ;l;;;:m~II boalm~pPlngM;liya 
):)in"d'O'ille1:-·3JtCs alOng.thc Anson Bay coast was a ~ran, Trevor 

: __ :--·:iiliananru, a brother of 1nine who was about thirty-five at the 

lime, As \Ve sailed along the coast, the men shared 1vhat they 

had learned fron1 their relatives about its historical and spiri

tual contours. And they discussed the pressure that would fall 

on them if a legal contest over the land took place. My brother 

quipped that he \Vas not 1vorried because he 1votlld just nrake 

.the "old people" do the talking. We were at that point pass

ing by his country, Banagaiya. His brothers and I looked at 

him and said, "Mana (brother), you are the old person got 

your!an1ily, man side." And Ii~ had been, since he \Vas 26, 

the oldest male member of his patrilineally defined family-;:> 

When Trevor Bianamu said he would make the old people 

talk, he \Vas just repeating \Vhat he had heard and seen in 

other land claiins and consultations over the years. He had 

-witnessed several land claims by this tinre and knetv that 

lawyers preferred to have the eldest n1embers of a descent 

group speak for their family group- usually meaning people 

in their nriddle fifties or sixties, and, vvherc possible, seven

ties and eighties: "Pulupiya people," or grey-headed people. 

·He and his age nrates had been endlessly passed over as "too 

young" or too drunk \Vhen lavvyers and consultants arrived in 

the comn1unity looking for the proper people 1vith vd1on1 to 

discuss traditional land issues. And v,•hose fault is that? .J\1ost 

indigenous bureaucracies are grossly under-funded, chroni

cally under-staffed, and constantly under political assault. 
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They do not have the tin1e to find, n1ove, feed, and nurture 

1nore than the 1nost necessary pe_ople for any land-related 

issue. These tasks are said to reside properly within the in

digenous fa1nily, clan, or comn1unity even as these fa1nilies, 

clans, and con1n1unities are themselves struggling to find the 

n1eans to pay for rent, food, and schooling. 

Even as these incohercncies are \Vritten into the everyday 

fabric of indigenous life, other bodies and voices a!·g-,,being 

} 1nade artlcUiaft\ as they move across institutional spaces~ 

are not articulate; they are n1adc articuI~_t_9. Take~ for in

stance.I l1avediscc1ssed all of tl;e ~bov~-;vays of thinking about 

bodies and their social and material conditions 1vith the doc

tors and lai.vyers I have 1vorked v.'ith over the last t1\'enty-odd 

years. In these conversations I arn addressed as an expert 

on cultural belief and its rational groundings. I a1n invited 

to speculate 1vith the1n on the possibility, for instance, that 

flu epidemics and streptococcal infections may have been the 

vector of the deaths and illness that these women described, 

and perhaps also the cultural initialization of Maliya, 11uu1g

garra, and other active ancestral sites~hese conversations, 

I can insist that these places and events have no need of radical 

translation and that they must simply be addressed on their 

01vn tern1s. I do not, however, becon1e indigenous at this n10-

n1ent. I beco1ne "over-identified" 1vith my indigenous friends 

and fa1nily or I beco1ne "bclligerent" and "unreasonab~r, 
inore interestingly, I risk losing my status as an expert and 

-someong..interestiu~lk 1vith. \\'hateve!!~flE:i~~;J;;_ 
__ c_on1ing-usually does-not-;if~ct the_ diagnosis and gove1~~;lei1t 
of my diseased body. I can say anything -~~~l-~~Ce~~ in a 

-----·---·----

" All of which is to say little more than that the treatment of 

:n1y sore is not dependent on the ontological p1~esencc or ab

sence of l\1aliya, zny existential encounter with IVIaliya, or n1y 

belief in Maliya. In fact, I live in the same complex,.in~ltijlly 

stru_~~~~-~q _!v~1.)d t~19-t my indigen?u~ friends do. I, too, i:i1ust 

decide 1vhether sharing a life 1vith my indigenous friends is 

mOfeilupoftant than-being exposed-to lo1v levels of infection. 

i~-~~~~l-d~cide 1vhether I 1vi1l inhabit a life-world in 1vhich 

sha1~:1_g ~ s?re ~s ~ nccessary_pr!=!c.01_1qitiqn of being tog~!her, 

;Ide-by-side, one cup, food that travels from rnouth to mouth. 

1_llft-~h~r~-i:i~is nec~ssity difrere~tly .ev~n as-i' sh~1:~ it: ) i;:~~ 
produce myself as a stranger to it, as a self:goven1ing sub

j~ct~flt, p~~~i~~ly or~ctively-just being quiet in the doc-
~---~-----.-.---~~·~·--.~--·-·---•"""-·----· ... ---· -· ·-·- . . . " 

~ to1~~~.~~~~~~~~}~J!il}g)1~~n .~~§_U.!~.~- w~1at h~ ~s JU~ely_t9, \IS.s.u_n~~ 
so that I can get my medicine quickly-without disrupting 

~her distrib~t.io~ net~vork~ fh-at.ffiUl(e.U])-the-b:t·Oa·c1··ne1;VoUs 

'si;stem ;;)-;vl1i~ll"my-body {~ p1~cl:;;~~cl. I ;,;if L~ n;ade auto-
---· ·r--·------- - - •-' -,, .. - ',-• 

~iZal everywhere I go, qualified by the obvious difference of 

.. ,:-, ,n1y sex and sexuality, but autological all the san1e. ~fhis is not 

.•. sofor my friends and colleagues in Australia. And it is exactly 

:·· 'tneirre?ev;;;;~; of r\1;Iiy-;to ~7~1inic experience that suggests 

ho1v autology and genealogy, and their carnal anchors, func

.tion n1ost tenaciously, steering the course of action and the 

shape of discourse by functioning n1ost invisibly in situations 

in which nothing n1ore re1narkahle is going on than deciding 

which part of one's life is relevant to a doctor chahging one's 

bandage. 
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Of course none of this is true. None of these institutiO[lS of 

care has bee1:forn1ed \Vit\i~~)j_n n1ind;bltt only \Vith'-'';~~;;1n 
mind insofar as "I" an1 ~iO~~r or further fron1 the regulatory ' ____ . __ ,,, __ - --- -- .---- ,-.-----·~ ---
norn1 alld tl~_ no1:n1aL~C?-~y.-TOiea_Ch." tO~cii··d th~ norr~2_!~-~~o; 

1k_~_ ---contort n1y voice and body--t~-fit its sh~i~1?_~-~-~~izon. -=--
-~------------------------- - --- -· - - ' 
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The rendition of care, curiosity, and cala1nity that I provided 

the Chicago and Montreal doctors \Vas anything but con1-

pletc, even leaving aside the beliefs and practices of friends 

living along the north\\'est coast of Australia. As the physi

·cians probed me about the source of n1y sore and about ho\V 

it was usually treated, I left out another set of social worlds I 

regularly inhabit. I did not tell the Montreal doctor that, the 

night before corning to the public clinic, n1y friend and col

league 11ichael Warner, also at the conference, had agreed to 

change the bandage on n1y shoulder so that \Ve could attend 

the last day of Divers/Cite, 11Iontreal's lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

and transgendered PRIDE celebrations. lYlichael wanted to see 

the featured perforn1er that evening, lYiado Lan1otte. It -.;vas a 

difficult job, changing my bandage.· Michael struggled to dis· 

tinguish ,vhich part of n1y shoulder was the \Vick, \vhich -.;vas 

rotted flesh, and \vhich -.;vas alive. He eventually gave up and 

carefu1ly Te-bandaged the entire 1ness. I don't reme1nber if I 

told hin1 the nledication I \Vas OIL But \VC both Vo/ould have 

kno\vn that Septritn \Vas \videly prescribed for the prevention 

of PCP (Pneumocystis pneumonia) in people with mv /AIDS. 

After the conference I was off to a date with an old friend 

of Michael's. And so, as he and I worked on re-bandaging my 

shoulder for our night out, ,ve discussed the ethics of dating 

with a sore as hideous looking and as funda1nentally undiag

nosed as n1ine, stu1nb1ing around for a genre into",vhich \VB 

could insert and inake sense of n1y sore and sexuality. \'\Te 

\Vere, as Cindy Patton has put it, "thinking "'."i~1ou!~propcr 

~~~~e~'.~2 Not surprisingly, give1~-l"}~~"~~-~~;i discourse-;-and

.1vorlds V1'e shared, \Ve fairly rapidly made recourse to a Ian* 

guage of sex-positive safe sex-:-the_ ~t_hical and ID,edic-~l i~_-
p;;tive t~-"JE,clo;~~~;;~~~i~h ~~~~~s ~~-a~~~~~~ ~.I;_~~;~t-~~~i~l 

-~BXU_'!l_p_E.rtner_~~ We discussed-th~-ell~i~ i~-the casual \vay ~h-~~ 
so many people of a certain age do in the United States. Our 

~\-'conversation \Vas not groundbreaking or \Vorld-shattering by 

8.ny n1~ans, just t\-vo people engaged in a n1undane revie1v

of the importance of !aking individual responsibilityfor the 

Jrans1nissio11 of disease in a s~ciety structured by strange1~ 
~]'.:_(Which, parentheti·~~lly, !Ylay ,;;cllbe wh~t irks ;;;a;;-y
on the religious right-the ?asualn~_of this way of think

ing ethically in the domain of sex.) Casual or profound, our 

/::,conversation cross*hatched ele1nents fron1 the various social 

w.orlds that \Ve \Vere a part of, and in the process sutured 

together, if only for a moment, a new bodily matrix~~·es 
acquired fro1n one social \Vorld entered into another, and as 

;they did so, they were refigured by local discourse0 

> Although Michael and I spoke of my sore in tb'e every

_,'.day language of safe sex, the socion1edical history of the sore 

!rattled the intelligibility of this discursive move-no less in 

~_its presuppositions about individual disclosure and stranger 

Publics than in its bion1edical nature. W11at, after all, -.;vas I 
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supposed to disclose to the won1an I 1vas dating? I 'iYasn't even 

sure \Vhat the source or agent of these sores v1as, vvhat risk_ I 

was exposing her to. I could tell her I was likely to continue to 

have these sores periodically because n1y life sce1ned insepa

rable from the lives of my indigenous friends and family in 

northern Australia and because their lives \Vere likely to re

main n1irc<l in the poverty and racis1n that helped cause these 

sores. But this' explanatory fra1ne-that pov@ and ~:a,gis111 

are the cause if not the agent of these sores (not so differe;;t 
---- --.. ------------·-----~----~------- - ---------~ 

an explanation fro1n that given to 1ne by the Dar'ivin physi-

cia11)an(i_Ji3:1 Il)y_h~:ilth wa~now Ji]}boc[t_o_t~ell:Ji_eill!J~,;--
______ ·------· . - . ~------~--~---~- ------------

deeply felt kinship obligations-strains the flesh of the body 
'-- -- -----·- ~----~-·-·-·--~·~----·--~---~-ur" -----·-------~ 

that Michael and I inhabited. It stretches its skin and internal 

orgai-iS 3,y-ayff6Ill-iliibiOii1edlc-aT _a_rld-bi;-~thical discourse of--

- --safe sex ai-ld-t'fle-~~<;rld_c:J_~t~ang~~~~~~~-iaJit])tp_~~_§.lJ_IiQ_oses,- and-
--- - - - ------ ·-- . . . --:------__ 

re-grafts it onto geoJ)]iY_si_cs of_(t__differegt_§_OI!,_1l_~cs 

of thick ffes~(kinship,c£riendship,-and-dtuaLas_wcJL~ 
thick tr;nsfers of 'vealth, h.,_alth, and power that these thick 

social-~~~~1d~ ~;:al~~ ~ossible andi~tlbi~~~1;;i:WOfelS,-fr-dif-
ferent supra-organic body is buHt -.;vhen the inequalities of 

,vhite and black, North and South, settler and indigenous are 

the primary axis of the body that Cxists beti;vecn 1ne and n1y 

indigenous fan1ily and friends. I\1y sore s!_gps being-only-a-bio

lQgi<;_al agent that needs to Le treated and begins Lei11g_also 

a_E?c;;;J-;:eranon thati!fieds ~· It is tl;is trans

national body that Thabo Mbeki has controversially evoked 

in his HIV/ AIDS policy, that Aboriginal artists have evoked in 

several -.;ve11-kno-.;yn HIV/ AIDS a-.;vareness posters, and that the 

Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Net,vork has evoked in its harn1s-

reduction approach to the epidemic." It is also the body that 

indigenous friends evoke -.;vi1en they describe the difference 

between indigenous and -.;-vhite people as resting on the rela

tive value of the skin and sociality-that ,-vhite~ care n1ore 

about the sn1oothness of their skin ("clean skin,,) than the 

condition of their social relations. 'fhey "\Vou1d rather sleep far 

away fron1 each other than risk getting Hee, sores, and scabies. 

Still, why wouldn't I tell the Montreal physician about the 

-previous night's tan1pering of n1y bandage? \\'11at discursive 

forces were with me in that public clinic that helped shape 

and direct 1ny language? One set of social vectors pressing 

onto this scene "\Vas a portrait 'vith HIV/ AIDS emerging at the 

, intersection of t\VO different portraits of social pathology. On 

the 0_11_e hand, HIV/ Ams has been portrayed as the pathological 

product of genealogical sociability. Early medical bulletins, 

circulated across "\Vorld health organizations, "\varned about 

the spread of HIV in indigenous con1munities through sexual 

laxity, ritual culture, and addiction; in other -.;vords, through 

either the continuity of custornary kinship obligations or their 

breakdo"\vn. On the other hand, HIV/ AIDS has long been por

trayed as the pathological product of the autological subject at 

the extren1e end of stranger sociality. Because I sit at the inter

section of these t"\VO possibilities, the J\'1ontreal physician "\Vas 

less likely to dissect the intereo1nrnunal body that J\1ichae1 

and I had built than to tether it together more tightly with 

the t"\vo ends of the san1e pathological rope-too 1nuch gene

alogy, too rnuch autology, too rnany kin, too rnany st1~gCrs. 
Anaso,ifhe "\Vasn't thinking about -tl1~-p~;~erse sexual body, 

I "\Vasn't going to help hi1n "\Vaste our ti1ne by going do,vn 
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"\Vhat I considered to be a Inisguided diagnostic path. 'l'rue, I 

"\\'anted this sore to go a1\'ay and) given n1y upcoming date, I 

wanted a medically authorized judgment that these kinds of 

sores 1yere not co1nmunicable. But I didn't 1vant to get into 

a discussion about gay and indigenous sexual cultures. All of 

these 1notivations 'vere part of the forces that shut my n1outh 

and kept me silent. And all of these silences are part of the 

delicate apparatus by which the discourses of auto]ogy and 

genealogy are 111aintained in liberal 'vorlds. In the effort to 

get the sore cleaned up and re-bandaged quickly so that I 

could get baclc to the conference, I, too, treated my sexuality, 

11aliya, and my Australian friends and fa1nily as irrelevant to 

the diagnosis and governance of 1ny body. I n1anaged, 'vithout 

anyone asking n1e to do so, a set of possible alignn1ents be

t1veen perverse ''pathological" cultures-the ritual pathology 

of Aboriginality and the sexual pathology of undomesticated 

gay stranger sociality. Friends in indigenous Australia 1nan

age other align1nents-creating, or not, genealogical spaces 

and tiines that do not disturb autological ideologies. 

Adelaide, Australia (AP)- Because of ceremonial shar

ing of blood, as 1ve1l as a general absence of safe sex prac

tices, Australian aborigines arc at high risk of devasta

tion by AIDS, according to the findings of a state inquiry. 

HIV is spreading rapidly, and sonic aborigines have al

ready died fro1n the disease, said the report by South 

Australian Parlian1ent's Social Development Co1nmit

tee. Alcohol abuse and the lack of "cultural sanctions 

against 111ultiple sex partners" contribute to unsafe sex 

and transn1ission of the virus) stated the report. Also, 

in many rituals, aborigines cut then1sclves 1vith a stick 

or rock and risk spreading the disease by sharing the 

cutting object, the report concluded.24 " 

I am not cavalier about the danger that HIV/ AIDS poses to 

indigenous people and con1n1unities. HIV/ AIDS prevention in 

Australia has been far 1nore aggressive than in the United 

States. The 1980s and 1990s sa'iV a massive safe-sex ca1npaign 

addressed to the general public and to gay and indigenous 

communities that helped to reduce the spread of mv /AIDS 

in Australia. Face-to-face encounters 'ivere one of the tex

tual means by which inforrnation about HIV/ AIDS circulated 

through indigenous 'ivorlds. Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 

video directors and screen1vritcrs such as Ruth Carr, Cath

erine Adams, Mimi Pulka, and Tracey Moffat also produced 

'ivorks abou't and directed to indigenous comn1unities. Infec

tion rates are) as a consequence, relatively lo1v, and seem to 

have peaked in the 1980s. In 1999, about one hundred people 

died of AIDS and about fourteen thousand 1vere living \Vith 

HIV/ AIDS, around 0.15 percent of the adult population.25 Ho,v· 

ever, fro1n 1994 to 2000, according to the CDC, the rate of netv 

cases a1nong urban indigenous Australians 'vas four thnes 

higher than the average in the general population,26 

These calculations of risk and the con1parative epidemi

ology on 1vhich they rest presuppose a certain level of homo

geneity 1vithin population groups even as, according Lo Stacy 

Leigl1 Pigg, tl1ey "pron1ulgate a particular set of ideas about 

the sexual and reproductive body." 27 And yet, these popula-
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tions and their discursive and material grounds arc quite di

verse. In so1ne indigenous social neti;vorks, the difference be

l\Veen being and not being Aboriginal is a defining feature of 

daily interactional space. Because this kind of social distinc

tion lies in thefoTeground, the struggle to define HAboriginal" 

-its explicable and nun1erable cultural, social, and environ

n1ental dimensions-defines local cultural politics. \\Tho is 

and is not indigenous is the struggle of identity. In ot)~~r social 

networks,Aboriginalityis the daily backdrop of interactional 

space-nearly everyone is Aboriginal - and ~o other regional, 

ecological, ritual, clan, connuunity, and language identities 

are n1ore important for defining and na".'igating everyday life. 

In 111any indigenous con1n1unities along the northwest coast, 

for instance, the question is usually not Vl'hat defines an Ab

original person but rather what it is to be a coastal rather 

than an inland person, 'vith all the kinship and ritual ra1nifi

cations of this ecological distinction. ;\._s a result, the disper

sion of discourses of safe sex, sexual identity, and sexuality 

through indigenous 'vorlds varies significantly fron1 urban to 

suburban to rural spaces, fro1n the heavily populated south 

to the n1ore sparsely populated north. And 'vhen discourses 

of safe sex, sexual identity, an(l"sexuality circulate in places 

like the northwest coast, they circulate an1ong, and articl1late, 

already existing life-\vorlds. The the1natics of safe sex, sexual 

identity, and sexuality n1eet life-'ivorlds 'ivith specific notions 

about ho\v social goods and harn1s are distributed across age, 

gender, and kinship, about \Vhere the body is and ho\Y it can 

or cannot extend across physical and n1ental space. 

'fake, for instance, a conversation that occurred in i989. 

, A group of indigenous '\Yon1cn and I Vfere sitting on the north 

coast of the Cox Penin~ula,. \Yhiling a'vay the late rnorning 

discussing the syntax of En1iyenggal, v1•hen a Toyota Land 

Cruiser fi1led '\vith strangers drove up. Sever'al 'iVOinen, some 

white, son1e indigenous, popped out of the truck, and after 

a brief introduction began to discuss with us the in1portance 

and mechanics of safe sex in the prevention of sexuaily trans

n1itted diseases and HIV/ AIDS. To demonstrate the use of con

doms, they pulled a dildo from one of their bags and attached 

it to a piece ofply,vood. It '\vas quite an uncanny sight-the 

white flesh-colored dildo swaying back and forth on the piece 

of ply\vood, my linguistic notes flapping in the breeze, the 

ren1ains of half-eaten fish and bread fron1 our morning break

[ast attracting the interest of flies and dogs. Very quickly, as 

'vas their 'vay, the '\Yornen began entertaining each other 'ivith 

a particular coastal ribaldry in a 1nixture of Emiyenggal and 

Aboriginal English not parsable to the strangers. The '\vomen 

joked about tvhether the visitors were suggesting that '\\'e not 

only put the condom on the dildo, but that we then test out 

the entire contraption on each other. 

When the older women joked about strapping on the dildo, 

they relied on, and entailed, the continuing relevance of the 

social distinction between 'vhat anthropologists term cross

cousins and parallel cousins, and 'ivhat the ,voinen ter1n in 

En1iyenggal panen/1nenggen and n1ane/edjc or in creole hus

band/wife and brother/sister. Because of the dense kinship 

net'ivorks that con1pose their lives, every 'ivoman on that beach 

had several 1nenggen sitting next to her. Speakers chose spe

cific 'vo1nen as the address of their discursive play (erere), not 
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a rnenggen in general, but a specific n1enggen. 'l'hese modes of 

play intensify kinship Telations, turning a dead category into 

a n1orc intin1ate affair, not an intiinacy that· punctures kin

ship, but an intin1acy that constitutes retroactively the truth 

of kinship as a persistent and relevant category of social life. 

In this "\Vay, these 1nodes of address are creative and produc

tive as much as they are nor1native and disciplinary. They pull 

irn111anent desires and alliances into actual social i.vorlds, cre

ating actual affective and discursive dependencies "\Vh~;~ be

fore there 'vere only potential dependencies. 'fhey 1nobilize 

kinship, age grades, and gender to s\veeten certain sa1ne-sex 

and cross-sex relations through a rough, sexually explicit dis

cursive play (erere, yedametj). Is this sexuality? Only in the 

rnost reduced and decontextualized sense. 'fhese 'von1en are 

not choosing bet,veen homosexuality and heterosexuality, or 

bet\\'een discourses of alliance and discourses of sexuality. 

'fl1ey are instead constituting social dependencies beyond the 

conjugal couple; reducing harn1 througl1 the fo1~nation of 

broader social network:s; and enjoying each other's \Yit. 

'fhesc won1en cannot hern1etically seal off their practices 

of sociality fron1 discourses of hctero- and hon1osexuality 

and stranger sociality, 110,vever, e~en if they 'vanted to. After 

all, discourses of sexuality 'vere already \vithin the languages 

and practices of safe sex circulating across countless beaches 

and con1n1unity clinics as \Vell as in ne\vspapers and on tele

vision, radio, and Internet sites by the tin1e \Ve \Vere discuss

ing the syntax of En1iyenggal. 1\11 incident \vith t\VO girls, each 

about ten in i989, suggests sorne of the ,vays these discourses 

are coordinated, contested, and absorbed locally. One day, 

3$ \Ve \Vere fishing along a creek, one of the girls, Anna, de

clared to the other, and tO evei·yonc gathered around, that 

when she grc\v up she "\\'as going to n1arry her cross-cousin 

(! gana marry you. menggen when I get bigge~). A mother 

of Anna-who \Vas about t"\venty at the tin1e-corrccted her 

daughter, saying that girls n1arry boys, not other girls, to 

"\Vhich Anna replied, turning to her grandn1other, "Neh, I can 

marry her. I call her \vife. I can marry her. Eh Nana?'' Anna's 

grand1nother, who "\Vas sitting nearby, agreed, saying, "That 

her "\vifc, that her proper rnenggen, finished, you can't make 

i1u dif!'erent." The older 1vo1nen's staten1cnt did not. end the 

argun1ent, for Anna's n1other retorted, "-vi'ulga1nen you 110 

inore sebi, that different, that not nzenggen that lesbian." For 

Anna's grandn1other, these \Vere absolutely different social 

skins, but not the \Vay her daughter had suggested: "No, no, 

don't say that, you \Vrong yourself, you say 1nenggen, you say 

wife, tl1at girl can play vrit\1 tl1at ot11cr girl, t11at not lesbiaT1 

that 111enggen." 

It \-Vould be easy to clain1 that Anna's grand1nother con

stituted tl1e separation bet\veen 1nenggen and lesbian on the 

basis of the difference bet\veen kinship and stranger sociali

ties and that, as she did so, Anna's grand1nother was consti

tuting the continual relevance of local n1odes of desire and 

association in the face of the globalization of the hetero-hon10 

binary.28 But the separation that Anna's grandmother n1ade 

was supported by n1uch more than the mere distinction be

l"\Yeen kin and strangers. It rested on an entire set of pre

suppositions about the body and its possible extensions-on 

a n1ore general \vay of thinking about the body as a n1aterial 
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extension into and out of the pl1ysical and social \Vorld as that 

1vorld is now orgdnized. 

For son1e the tensile nature of kinship mediates social life. 

Kinship wires the deep recesses of the body. A complex co

ordination of n1usclcs, organs, and joints signal the \Yellbcing 

of various kin, sacred ancestral sites, and ritual events. For 

others, the body extends more generally across qnotidian 1na

teriality. For instance, in 1989, one of n1y brothers, Anthony 

Bilbil, who was about fifteen at the tin1e, got furious i,vitll-'his 

older brother. Anthony claimed his brother cut his foot. The 

proxin1ate cause of.his injury \Vas a piece of glass he acciden

tally stepped on. But what really caused his injury, according 

to Anthony, was that his older brother had touched his sleep

ing blanket, violating the bodily separation of siblings. These 
/ 

kinds of extensions of the body affect 'i\'ornen and n1en. But 

once into their maturity, men and \Vomen tend to face these 

extensions in different \vays. I\1en arc usually the victims of 

social predators such as 1nunggul- rnen 1vho use young pretty 

1voh1en fron1 other areas as bait to capture local n1en, ren1ov

ing their kidney fat and filling the void with dry grass. The vic

tims have hollow backs, like large muderabs, light and with

out any beef inside, liable to death from the slightest wound. 

\~lon1en are n1ore likely to be the victiins of tjukpi')'a.-thc use 

of ritually in1bued spit to cause trau1natic deafness. Woinen 

warn n1en against traveling to certain places after reports of 

nzunggul, or socializing and sexualizing 1vith \VO In en 1vith "dif

ferent faces. 11 I\1en tell 1von1en not to take certain roads to hunt 

or to visit relatives lest they interrupt n1ale ceremonies and 

become a victim of tjukpiya. or \Vorse. 

Of course, these kinds of accounts of the body and its dif

ference are just the kinds of things that medical and legal 

regimes of recognition \Vish to support, perhaps through 

copyright.29 When culture/ custon1 is considered lo have posi

tive social or moral values, then denzanding this determination 

is seen as merely recognizing facts Oil the ground. rfake, for CX

an1ple, l'ivo exchanges in a land clain1 bet,vecn Betty Bila\\'ag, 

Ester Barradjap, and their respective la,vyers on the subject 

of kinship and marriage. 

Mr. Keely: Which mob do you belong to, Betty? 

Betty Bila\vag: I\1arriainu, 1ny tribe. 

Mr. Keely: When you got married to that old man 

l\'Iosec, \Vas that a promised n1arriage or not? 

Betty Bilawag: Yes, that my promised husband. 

Mr. Keely: He was promised by whom? 

Betty Bilawag: By my father promised to Mosec.30 

Mr. Young: Okay, good. Was that marriage between 

Agnes Lippo and 1'on1 Lippo, 'iVas that a pron1ised mar

riage? 

Ester Barradjap: Yes. 

I\1Ir. Young: And \Vhat about your n1arriage to Toin? 

Ester Barradjap: It pron1ised, saine. 

I\1Ir. Young: Pron1ised marriage, saine. N O'iv, is there

\Vho arranged your n1arriage to Toni? 

Ester Barradjap: My father. 31 

Note the various levels of genealogical discourse indexed 

in this exchange-the la\v of paternity, the la\v of custon1, 

and the la'iv of obligation. Other 'iVomen, 'iVho did not n1arry 
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pro1nised husbands, or for \Vho1n no pron1ised husband '''as 

arranged for various reasons (not least because of the social 

chaos of the colonial period and its aftcrn1aths in the post

colony), are not equally "good subjects)' of the la\v of rec

ognition. In an exploratory discussion for this clain1 another 

1vo1nan 1vas asked if her husband "\Vas pron1ised. She replied 

that he wasn't but qualified this reply with the statement that 

he 'ivas nevertheless her proper cousin, i.e., latvful according 

to tl1c custon1 of kinship and 1narriage. This for1n of address is 

found not only in this particular land clain1, or in land claiins 

in particular. It is a field of address in 'iVhich a rcgin1e of rec

ognition de1nands a regin1e of genealogical detern1ination as 

the condition for authenticity. 

It is precisely here that l\'e need to re1ne1nber that all of 

these bodily extensions into the physical and social 'vorld 

occur lvithin the actual vvorlds lvhere people live, not in so1ne 

other lvorld -not son1e counter-factual l\'Orld of an enchanted 

Dreamtime. And lve need to ren1ember that all of these lan· 

guages and practices of kinship, the body, and desire are also 

interpreted 1vith regard to hovl' indigenous n1cn and 1von1en 

in1agine settler subjects apprehending the1n and 1vith regard 

to the po,ver they have in shaping tlicse in1aginaries. Indige· 

nous \Von1en and men have sharply critical positions on ho-,v 

they are inserted into discourses of the genealogical society 

and the proper indigenous subject. A few years ago, I was en· 

gaged in a conversation about "proper n1ar1;iage forn1s" with 

a n1iddle-aged 111otl1er of mine, J\1Iarjorie Bilhil) vvho had re· 

fused her own arranged n1arriage. \\le lVere discussing an1ong 

1vhich language groups it had been "proper)' (also "right 

way,,) for younger lvomen to marry their mother's father)s 

. brother and vvhy it lvas pTopc~· for .,von1en to inarry certain 

~en in their grandparents' generation but not for rnen to do 

,the same ('\vomen go up, n1en go down,,). J\t the '~ery n10· 

. ment that I created a knot bet\veen traditional n1arriage and 

modern sexisn1, J\1a1jorie Bilbil-i.vhon1 I had kno\vn closely 

for eighteen years at that point-observed, i.vithout 1nuch of 

a transition, "\\'11ite people 1narry anyone, like clog really, eh 

Bet." I qualified this statement by saying that, properly, they 

married anyone except n1e1nbers of their imn1ediate fan1ily; 

>they were qualified dogs. She responded that this was true, 

·.:.:that white people lvere "back to front,, in aln1ost every con· 

·ceivahle lvay. Given the local emphasis on indirect forn1s of 

social critique, ",vhite people" included anyone asking these 

;kinds of questions-including n1e. 

, In short, when the group of i.von1en argued about the 

'lneaning of n1arriage, kinship, and sexuality, they did so on 

,the edge of a creek that spilled into all of these local and 

·: .translocal discourses-the sexual proclivity of various ances

tral sites, the ongoing drama of Will and Grace broadcast 

on the local television channels, the coverage of \vhite pedo· 

philes in the local Murdoch-owned newspaper, the drink

_;.iilg parties that crisscross AboTiginal con11nunities in lvhich 

· eggae, hip hop, and 1uangga are co1nbined. The ubiquitous 

=nature of the mass n1edia and the longstanding social rela· 

,ions across indigenous and settler personal and institutional 

'.Paces have long agci invaginated kinship 1vith other organi· 

.. tions of social life, desire, the body, and stranger intimacy. 

ii these lvays, local bodies arc not n1erely open to kin, anccs· 
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(A) ) l tral sites) and ritual events. Tl_1ey arc ajso QpJ::nJ:.o_tl1e dr:g,m_a_of 

Western sexuality 'vith its ~nta~nis~~I~ phobias,_~:ep_o_:: 

tunities and exasperations. The binary~Qp_p_Qs_it_io_n_J~-~~\Yeen ----------- --------:--.---, 

11eterosexuality and homosexuality, and the_ I~~~S~!nptions 

"OfStrangef-soci~lit y-t I~; ~~-bt-~~4~~;~;{ ~o-~h: __ ent_er ;}1~:~;!g!~1~ 
vei;y-1ocaraiScOUi·Ses ar~2i' p-ractices, thickening one set of so

Cift1-relajs-, thi~~ing ~th~~-s; di~placi~g_a;~_d-u1~hi~ging ti~e bi~ 
na~y ofhete1:0· ~ndl1omos~~;1alit)' itself. The multiplicity of 

~l~CiH1·r~es · ot _s~~~iili~Y_:p;~vi_Q~_~Jhe- oc~~~i~~-i-:-fm~discursive.-~~, 
contradictions, contractions, conflicts, and creative invagina-

72 tions-as-1ve11·-as-·ne,v·f~1:~-s ~-f-lh~~~~l skin, ~~~~"?i~-Pl~-~--
-bias; Uiid-ii-e\V--social aspii·U li~~s. 

. It i~-;~ithi; th~~e tl;ick possibilities that homophobia re

appears as a po'iverful affective ~nd __ diS.Q!lJ:fi~S_CJ.phnary 
tool and is as present in urban and rural in(!igenou;;spaces as 
,---------·~--~~-~-~~---·----

sexualities per se. Along 'i-vith the e1nergence of the identity 

Of heterosexuality and homosexuality as a thing one can be 

and can be independent of kinship has conic honiophobia as 

a thing one can also be, creating a separation bet'iveen people. 

:Along 'ivith this sexual difference has conie a thing that niust 

r niain hidden or den1and visibility: discourse about loss, 

gain, and ethics, about the gay international and the politics 

of hu1nan rights, and about the difference between strangers 

and ki1;~l1 the face of the weak citizenship foundation of ; 

h~mos~ality and the strongly~egative.affe_c~~oundati~-: 
many urban-based self-identified gay indigenes,~ 
and wonien, struggle to i:ecollCile-tlleif;~~~;l i~~_l __ t_i~)'. tvitll--- - .---.--·----------~ - .____--., 
tile-notion of ifildifi0Iral-Abo1-;-lginality.32 

irllofll1i~~k~;;hnp1e point: indigenous nien and 

women arc not the passive s~1bjects of these discoursis!Tiiey 

constantly disturb settler discourses of the body and ilscon

ditions of desire, integrity, and viability as these discourses 

circulate through their lives. And they disturb the people who 

- are carrying these discourses, such as ~They disturb me 

not n1erely because they are ho1nophobic but because J_fti::!-_~ 

>: ret~~~~ctiyely__!J-1~! being bound to n1y friends and fa1nily 

, ~~~~~!~~-~~-~~_t ~11~il~S _ti1-;t_r_-~~~-~~-i~h~!: }Jg~~it.h_ih~n~-;~ilh 
myself!a~ily.I can tell my elate that I am likely to continue 

,;_,t,o get these sores because I a1n likely to continue to return 

-:Year after year to people 'ivhom I have kno'i-vn longer and more 

,intimately than niany in n1y biological faniily. But I also re

~urn there on the condition that I leave sonic aspects of 1ny 

.sexuality behind. 

:-;,.: As a resu~s deeply personal relation has n1ad~ 2~ie p_er

·s~nalr;i;Iausffile, BlJ'.._J!.Q]i!k~Li!.U~gia.IK~§ .. a)v.k,ym!. If I 

!;!ocaten-Iyself1-vithin a v-torld of stranger sociality and the sexu

ality it entails, then I have separated myself from them. But 

:,I also separate myself fron1 niyself because at this point ,.,,-ho 

lam is uniinaginable outside these t\venty-one years of being 

.. in this family. All of which is to say little more than what 
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Judith Butler said before-that all identities are risible are 'Ip 

' isturbed by the play of citationality.33 But in so sayin~ 'ive 5 --r .. ~;_' 
. ,b. '// ave only 1ust begun. We have Inerely chalked the starting line ?--; S , 

pf our social analysis. \\1hile it is certainly true that "I" an1 as c/, (::,., 

; isturbed by the discourses and expectations of autology and "~ dY 
enealogy as niy Belyuen friends and faniily, I an1 disturbed , -----..._(~ 

· ifrerently, and the effects of this disturbance are different. ~ 
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Five 

Part of what produces these different vulnerabilities is the 

intersection of discourses of genealogy and autology and the 

actual 1naterialities of social life. I n1entioned one intersection 

earlier-the legal prejudice for old people, old knowledge, 

and old practice in the context of a lo'v life expectancy. But 

there arc 1nuch less formal 'vays in \vhich these discourses 

touch mateTial life. lVIy sore is not niinc in any sense that 

really matters, after all. It belongs to a cascading set of social 

harms and attitudes tovl'ard these harms that have en1ergcd 

in the \vake of settler colonialism. Noel Pearson, an Aborigi

nal activist, has famously and forcefully argued thats~

fare, ,vhen applied to_ indigenous peoples. is a--1~niq~1,0-=:_Q.{ 
nu1nbing indigenous and non-i::?~~enous pcopl~- to t1fu ra<l-2:_ 

cal "state of dysfunction" in Aboriginal con1nn1nities. 

In1agine if the average life expectancy of the to\vn of 

Gatton was only 50 years and sliding. Imagine if the 

population of Cairns 'vas in prison to the same propor

tion as the people of Hopevale or Arrakun or Lockhart 

River. In1agine if over 38 per cent of the 15-to-40-year

olds in the town of Atherton had a sexually transmitted 

disease. In1aginc if kidney or liver failures or heart dis

ease -.;vere proportionally the sa1ne for Gy1npie as it is 

for Cape York. Would we be as numb and complacent 

about the statistics as 've are \Vhen faced with the reality 

of the social disaster of aboriginal society on Cape York 

Peninsula? No. There would be nothing less than a state 

of ernergency, 'vith governn1ent initiatives that had pre-

vailed and failed being fundamentally questioned and 

radically revisited.34 

Pearson's proposals for solving this nu1nbing are contro

versial in large part because he clairns that the n1alevolence 

of social welfare will slop only when social welfare itself ends. 

As a result, Pearson has joined forces \Vith the conscrva

ti~e ~7er~l-National Party to declare sel,f-determination a 

f/,fecf social expernnent and to advance 'shared responsi· 

ility agreements" bet,Yeen state bureaucracies and indige-

nous con1n1unities.35 These packages condition the receipt of 

such essential governn1ental services as remote education and 

housing on the 1naintenancc of personal 11ygiene and school 

attendance. Clearly, these packages s1nack of an earlier, pater

nalistic attitude tovl'ard indigenous self-governance. And it is 

unclear ho,v these packages can be "mutual" in any sense 

given the extre1ne social, political, and econo1nic inequalities 

that exist between indigenous and non-indigenous people. 

~n it cornes to non-indigenous health and 1nortality, in

digen-ous Australians inhabit turn-of-the-century Aust1~ 

vv-I1en the life expectancy of a European nevrborn boy ,vas 

55.2 years, and a ne,vborn girl 58.8 years. These ren1ained 

the high end of the life expectancies of indigenous rnen and 

woinen in 2004, even as that of their non-indigenous co

citizens cli111bed to 75. 9 an<l 81.5, respectively.36 These statis

tics of life and death, though neatly fitting the epistemology 

of the body count, barely capture life at the n1argins of n1ar

kets, the bad faith of liberal capitalism's trickle-down econ

on1y, and the failure of cultural recognition to evolve an ethics 
of mutual life. 
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Pearson not\vithstanding, the social welfare net has not 

been shredded in Australia, at least not yet. In rural in

digenous co1n1nunities) social \velfare is nranaged through 

a variety of progra1ns, including those for aged pensioners, 

'ivomen "\vith children, the uncnrployed, and con1munity de

velopment projects. 'fhe Con1n1unity Developnrent Enrploy

ment Project (cDEP) is a work plan established in i977. As 

Jon Altman and M. C. Gray note, CDEP has been described 

as "a labor inarket program, arr alternative inconre support 

scheme, and a comnrunity developnrent schcnre,,, but "'hat

evcr it is, CDEP has raised the peTsonal incon1e of rural indige

nous 1nen and \vomcn.37 Even so, the standard n1easuren1ents 

of social vvcllbeing-e1nploy1nent, income, housing, health, 

education-indicate that indigenous men and 'von1~1 inhabit 

by far the lo,vcst rung of Australian society.38 The CDEP 'vas 

run by t11e Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Con1n1ission 

(ATSic) until 200,S, ,vhen the Liberal-National governn1ent 

under John Ho,vard dissolved ATSIC. Since its founding, ATSIC 

had been roiled by a number of funding scandals, though 

,vhether these scandals evidence nlore or less corruption than 

non-indigenous gover111nent is an open question. ATSIC was 

hailed as the primary place ,.,,he.re indigenous issues v-rould 

be resolved through self-n1anagement and 'vas disparaged as 

riddled 'vith inis1nanagement and corruption. It is not clear 

,vhether the problem ATSIC faced "'as one of ovcrfuncling or 

underfunding, one of too n1uch or too little sclf-n1anagen1ent. 

On t11e one hand, under the Labor governn1ent of Paul l(eat· 

ing, responsibilities that initially rested in ATSIC 'vere trans· 

fcrred to other departn1ents, notably control over health care. 

On the other hand, a large majority of funding within ATSIC 

was non-discretionary spending _oh progran1s that the Con1-

mont\'ealth government had determined and shaped, such as 

CDEP.39 

In the shado'v of these statistics Pearson's rage is under

standable. All of the physicians with whom I spoke as I trav

eled from Belyuen to Chicago to Montreal to Darwin and then 

back to Belyuen assured me I shouldn't worry about getting 

:_sores because they 'vottld go a'vay 'vhen I returned to the 

colder North Ainerican clin1ate and a sanitary cnvironn1ent, 

._-or, if necessary, after a round of antibiotics. If it ,vere staphy

lococcus, or a bit of streptococcus, so 'vhat? 

To say that in 2003 I discovered that Group A streptococ

c~s can lead to serious) son1eti1nes fatal, health conditions is 

a sad con11nentary on n1y research skills. But sadder still is 

'the fact that I fell for one of the oldest tricks of the capitalist 

'organization of global medicine-poul health\ Ghoul health 

refers to the global organization of the biomedical establish

>:'ment, and its i111aginary, around the idea that the big scary 

-,:bug, thene-i;vplague, is the real threat that haunts the_conten1-

~-porary global division, distribution, and circulation of health, 

-,that it 'vill decisively render the distribution ofjus vitae ac 

necris, and that this ~g ,viJl track: en1pire baclc to its 

source in an end-game of geophysical bad faith. Ghoul health 

plays on the real fear that the material distribution oflife and 

death arising fron1 the _strl!g_luraLlmpo:v.erish1nent of post

'eolo!'!.al and settler colonial worlds may have accidentally or 

pu;J:?!~llynrewed mi. m1s10ppalile bio-virulence fron; the 

ad ~aith_()f!ib~~l capitaI~n~_it,s_I]1ll~eophysIBrl-tac-
- ~----~- . ~----------

;'7} 
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tics and_mgJ.Q_~rs. Even if tl1e Chicago doctor 'vho took the 

lirne; treat my shoulder, and vvho1n I have repaid unfairly 

by pillorying him internationally, was not thinking about the 

Andro1neda strain or Eb~la so much as the 1nore mundane 

possibility that my shoulder harbored a new strain of Jlesh

eating streptococcus, so1~~~~-~1~ l_~!~~_.IJ}~)~em11!ps the 'vor1y-~f 

ghoul health-the_ innocen!_ ey_~~ander, th_e __ ~11:_sJ1~JJ:~~~ler, 

back r~:~~-ti;~-i~t~~:-~-p~-c;-of en1pi~~-L-~~e ~?uri~_t __ a~. ~to~~~~
Cilillea~s of transit, stopping here and there on the vvay to 

and fl·Olll; \Vitil-~o--~;1:t~-i~~-~1~igin _and 11<2Sf~t!i;_-en__d~-The Jell-
------.. -- ~.~-----~·------·---- ~ -

78 Sity of hun1an circulation has- created a ne'iv hiosocial space 

and_thne,._and it seen1s that opportunistic infections can strike 
~ 

anyone, any"\vhere, anytin1e. 

The temporality of ghoul health stands in stark contrast 

to the state of health crises at the scams of loLa cApitaliJID:L 
There, sores and diarrhea mark the timing oflifc and death

' _.La1~mrd to qt-la~~cun1u.!__~!Jvely __ ~g 
·~ health collapse. Sore after sore, bronchial flu after bronchial 

-fluJ;~ken-loilct after broken toilet "\Vear do1vn the body's i1n-

n1une systen1 and help account for the quantifi~~le differ~e 

i~~-1if;-~;p~~t;~~~-~e11AbOilginal-~dnon-1?-_l~qtig~pal 
AUSii;aliaiis anU-the-1ess-eaSify-q~~tifi-~d.df£I~r~~1c_e_in_qu_fillly_· 

0 ffrre. -bi"s~~~~~p~~rty·areiiOf-llSt;;ii~ n1edical rarities; 
---· 

they dcn1 ither hi h technology nor ne1v 1novics to ap-, 

;ehend them. Rather they demand choices about wealt rand··· 

reS()l~~dist1~IJU.tion an9pl~i~al s~nsitivity to ~cliff~~ 
1:irirl-~f~OLP.JJ~eality. -~ .~. ~---

'--'=" In short, ghoul health is ideological in the sense that 

Althusser used this ter1n: the in1aginary relationship of peo-

p~c to their real conditions of existence. The n1aterial back-

drops of these i1naginary relations are multiple, the patterns 

of structural in1poverishment n1any. 1'he "\vithdra"\val of capi

,,tal from regions after the severe extraction of r\~:sources and 

the resulting pollution of the environn1ent-such as seen in 

,>:/Papuan 1nining regions, the Brazilian rainforest, and Nige

/,:Tian oil fields-has left over-crovvding, incipient starvation, 

.environn1ental harm, and appalling sanitation.40 The encour

':,·agen1ent of a region to enter capitalist developn1ent quickly, 

'h)'passing the econo1nic "drag" of social services such as 

.health care that would threaten or stifle the sufficient hot

·1om line (as if profit operated according to the limit of suffi-

9_iency in capital accu1nulation), has also led to a steep curve 

..'nhealth failures, such as "\VC have seen in China and the post

oviet world.41 In still other regions, such as the interior lining 

f-.First "°'orld settler colonies, the continuing state of carnal 

eHapse has led to calls for nevv strategics and experi1nents 

:life. 

In other "\Vords, Pearson's rage, as an echo of the carnal col

se in indigenous worlds, is not alone and does not register 

~only intersection of callous prejudice and ghoul health. 

e'heard a sin1ilar outrage in Greg Bordo,vitz's fihn, Fast Trip 

,;~g Drop, 1vhich explores his response to ACT-up's inability 

'.stem the tide of death before so many of his friends and 

;ers had died. The film is a cry of a failed dream and a 

d.ng nightn1are in which he cannot depend on having the 

mal stages of a normal life: birth, childhood, adolescence, 

'·:Adle age, and old age. He no longer has the privilege of a 

,·:tain kind of youthful amnesia around the transitory nature 
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of just how thoroughly life is distributed in the liberal dias

pora-not life in a simple nun1erical, dc1nographic sense; but 

life as an experiential state. I-Iis justified shock signals acer

tain privilege-that n1ariy peop1:ecm1Side1-'""l~g --that can be co1m:teaon-;-at least~ certain length of time, for 

~~ab_!: to fo~its limTi;ilna1~; This 

a1nnesia does not infectffiilly others. If you are an indigenous 

person in Australia, you kno\v you are lilcely to die fifteen to 

twenty years earlier than your 1vhitc counterpart; that your 

household inco1ne probably v1i1l never rise above the poverty 

level; that you probably will be sent to prison ( though they 

account for only 2.2 percent of the population, indigenous 

people make up 20 percent of the prison population); that 

you and your children probably w:ill have life-imperiling ad

dictions; and that you probably will have sky-rocketing levels 

of diabetes, renal failure, and Group A streptococcus that will 

cause you or your children to suffer fron1 rheumatic fever and 

heart failure. 

In short, the cause of ghoul health and~s tele

scope a certain tension bct\veen:---i_u_t_e:r._n_a_tiona~_povertY-~nd 
-profit, statesmanship, robber capitalism, liberal capitalism, 

ga1Jgster;cap-na1ism~- ·ana -_sc>cia1ism-~·-aua--t11ey~· 
p1:essu-1:e-o~-;~bj~-~t;~f-~h~se ~~1~~--;~~i~~-~~Jg -~Q_nfo~~---;; 

-- ----·------ -----~----- --.,_-____ , ____________ - - ' - - -----------. 
i'lsk being left behind in a vastlyreduced,_ ne_aJJy_uninhahit"' 

able lang_~il]J~~]ll ;he l~~gu~ge ~fa' post-recognition poli

tics of shared responsibility: Wash your face or funding for 

your school will vanish. As progressive health programs chal-

'.tlef,1ge the norn1alizing routines of ghoul health, tJ~ lvays in 

·{~\vhich ghoul health fixes cc1!tain p_OR1!l~.!iorg~).QJQ_a_J:IQf_Ill&tiye 

:geophysics conso]id~t~;th-;d;~i~~~iontl>~~e..tl.21-:9.i~lg,!:Y_,,~d 
'exceptional bodies, providing different expectations about 
--:--- _~::::-:-:---~~ 

'which forms of remedial care are likely to wo_!]£J<;n:_w)lom,_and 

, ~LThis routini~ation ~f public- e~pectations, 111cdiated ·b-; 
-?g-overnment, NGOs, and public reports about the persistence 

of a set of negative biostatistics, creates a norni.ative expec· 

tation about \\'here it \Yould be norn1al to' sec a sore sucl1 as 

the one on my shoulder, and where not-what Allan Feld

man has described as a discourse of "in place and out of place 

> bodies!' 42 After an[p;,t of the disturbing nature of the sore 

on n1y shoulder \Va~re it 'vas seen and on \Vhat kind of 

body-in Chicago/Montreal and on a highly educated white 

· woman, One aspect of the disturbing nature of Aboriginal 

health is also its location-a biosocial fold of the Third World 

within the imaginary healthy body of the First World, Unless, 

of course, 1vhat I had \Vas a sy1npto1n of HIV/ AIDS, in which 

case I would cease being an effect of a biosocial fold and start 

being a ca-Ed ' 

Ghoul hea th does not characterize the 1vorld-vie,vs or 

·practices of all \-Vorld health activists- nor of 1nost indigenous 

- health \vorkers and activists in Australia. A host of con1peting 

n~tional and international state agencies and NGOs have built 

a set 'of interlocking, 111ore or less functional institutions and 

protocols for rapidly apprehending actual and possible in

fectious types and trajectories, both to forestall pending epi

demics and to address the cultural and n1aterial inequalities 

.that help foster them, But they build these programs within 
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a context of lin1ited and unevenly distributed resources dedi

cated to national and international health. As indigenous 

fa1nilies and friends of n1ine in the north'ivest coastal regin1e 

negotiate their lives in landscapes of sores, the extralocal in

stitutions meant to ren1edy their situation are skimn1ing sur

plus value off their ill health. In a study of the Aboriginal 

health care systen1 in the Northern Territory under the con

servative Country Liberal Party, Tess Lea has noted that even 

as it denounces the imn1ense sum of resources consu1ncd by' 

Aboriginal health, "the Northern Territory Govcrn1nent re-. 

ceives a disproportionate share of national revenue in order lo 

maintain n1ost of its services, prcdon1inantly on the basis of 

the cost burden of supporting Aboriginal people. That is, the 

parlous state of Aboriginal people and the role of the nation 

in bearing responsibility for that sorry state form a
1
key part of 

arguments for extra funding beyond what would ordinarily be 

distributed under strict per capita allocations." 43 The North

ern Territory Government is, to use the social in1aginary of 

n1y friends, a n1unggul, a person -i;vho feeds on other people's 

kidney fat. The state's extraction of "'ivealth fron1 indigenous 

ill-health is not the only gan1e in to\vn. \Taccines for Group 

J\ streptococcus, tested out in· the laboratory of indigenous 

comn1unities, nlay ultimately generate profits for large cor

porations, ju.st as the results of bio-prospecting in i\ilexico 

generat?Pfofi.ts for phar1naceutical con1panies far a-i;vay fron1 

home.4~HIV /AIDS pandemic has already becon1e a "life

style" illness for n1any in the First World, providing a per

n1anent flovf of cash to the phar1naceutical con1panies treat

in~ower itself speaks this truth-potential, if deferred, 

( 

, prop.tis seen as the necessary incentive for con1panies to in

vest in hioinedical resea;·ch on so-caJled nlarginal diseases in 
the first place. 

Progressive health care 1vorkers and adv~cates face not 

only the econon1y of health. They encounter the uneven na

tional terrain in 'i\'hich this health is distributed. Within First 

·V?orld settler colonies such as Australia, the United States, 

and Canada, the state's organization of health care and the na

tional in1aginary of the indigenous subject vary significantly. 

The United States is alone among these three countries in 

lacking a universal health care systeni. I '\Vas able to have rela~ 
lively quick access to the University of Chicago Hospital be

cause. of the kind of private h~alth care policy I hac(2_~g
gre.ss1ve d1agnos1s of the phys1c1an I 1net there n1ay vvell have 

been influenced byn1y ability to pay, his relative unfainiliarity 

with anything indigenous, and the research quality of the hos-

.· pita! itself. The clinics I visited in Australia and Montreal 

were both public, and the indigenous subject there occupies 

a much larger seg1nent of the national and health care iinagi

n~s a result their doctors displayed n1ore, if varying, de

grees of fa1niliarity 1vith the kind of sore that I ,vas carrying, 

though they differed significantly in their diagnoses of the 

·biological agent of the sore. But the doctor in Dar1vin, 1vho 1vas 

n1ost fan1iliar 1vith these kinds of sores} 1vas also the least 

aggressive in terms of the trea~ R~ther than resolving 

the triangle of diagnosis, treatn1ent, and eradication, fa1ni1-

iarity seen1s to have bred, if not conte1npt, then neglect. In

deed, "'ivhat inany 1nedical anthropologists and health 1vorkers 

-~ave long kno1vn is that the first order of business in these 
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"zones of dysfunction" is to interrupt the nervous sy~~l!!_?f 

bla1ne and ben1use1nent affiOilg-a_~~-tOIBl"th~y leave the1n on 

t!{e ~lielf to -r-~t")_ ~nd the blasc attitudes among indigenous 

men and women. These pathologies of the body must be made 

pathological; they n1ust be made unfan1iliar to the subjects 

most fan1iliar 'vi th the1n. I n1ust begin to lose faith in iny in

digenous friends. IVIy .indigenous friends n1ust lose faith in 

each other. ' 
In Notes on a Native Son, Ja1nes Bald,vin reflected on a 

problem that he thought all African American parents faced: 

"How to prepare the child for the day when the child would be 

despised and how to create in the child-by what means?

a stronger antidote to the poison than one had found for one

self.''45 The ability of indigenous n1en and wo1nen to navigate 

the various autological and genealogical de1nands oh them 

depends not n1erely on mastering a set of discourses. They 

n1ust also navigate these discourses v,rithin the actual 'vorlds 

in which they live. The speed with which people die, the vio

lence attached to these deaths, or the slo,vness of a body's 

decay all present different ten1poral fran1e1vorks-cataclys

mic and glacial-for the working out and working through of 

these different discourses of autology and genealogy. When 

a funeral occurs once a \Veek or every fortnight in Aborigi

nal communities stretching across the Top End region of the 

Northern 1'erritory, the social, monetary and physical stan1-

ina required to attend then1 all, let alone participate in cere

n1onial aspects of one or several of then1, can quiclcly over-

1vheln1 people for 1vhon1 the average yearly incon1e is $10,000 

-and that's if one is able to keep up with the paperwork of 

1velfare. Yet, being absent, no n1atter ·what the financial rea-

VY\ l.-\...tc-1._Q,(.,. 
• I( /j ·• 

''~ IA}v-'--:J •A/{or~J 
t'4.v6 JJN'-P (.\ " 0 _\,1 ~~ <•'--v I 

son, provides the en1otional friction of the sort that led to 

the alleged mungarra attack-the intensification of feelings 

of severe isolation of the person (gamaparrking) that leads to 

biosocial catastrophes. It is 'vithin these actu<il 1vorl<ls that 

new experiments in sociality emerge. 

In other 1vords, if cxtren1e poverty and extreme sexuality 

~ignal the collapse of intimacy and geneafogx, they also sig

nal the availability of these states for experim,_~1:tat~ons in ne1v 

for1ns of l_ife. The norn1al has de-camped, and 'vith it tl1e 
~ _, - ' ~ - - ~~.-·~~ 

presuppositions of an ethics of the norni. Another prefabri-

~ated ethics of crisiS is excreted into the ;ccne: the ethics of 85 

the extrc1ne social reduction, and the ethics of Jiving iil.l!_n- ~~ 

livable conditions. Wit_hin these scenes, a:i;~~ are~rn-.acle 

for alter11aJi.EJJlgularitie$,iu.1lie.hegimifog_'\1lea,s.Lof1l)'.for 

"here," tvhere the ?Id rcgular~kX119~S~n.~~,~~hey 
have becon1e incoherent and inconvenient. In the end, 'vho 

~kilQ'WS"\VIiCl~e=an·d."hITT\,~th-cse ne,v reguli:ii;iTfeS~,Villmigrate?~-~ 

~nslioiifdnof·suiprise~anyoile~t11ai'ii~a11-yaf·n1ese·experi-

ments emerge in forrns and tern1s that n1akc then1 hard to di

gest. These experilnents are 3'i't'1c,vard. They produce discom

fort t~ 1nany·not living \vit~y=~~~t l!~v~-~r; 
~h_;-l".!1,S. teJklliJlt(;_JLWJJleQ.t,.lt.ip,notccl~a,i;; •• ~.t,.aJI ::::,~!J.e_t_l;e,r 
they will produce anything that anyone could or would want 

t~li~e·~~ithi1~: s-~ th;;~,.kinds of experiments dOil;t seem f~ir, 
neeau~~~t! ~o:.)_y;;;:i~k~ow~~vl:etG;;~-tTiey,vI!l-ji1'o~ce 

a g<!_c>d)if<lfw: a11y_c>,ne,J\11 ~xet,lt!~i~~Ll~ese kiiias 0Tawk-

1vard, unco1nfortab~~.~- ~t[~_ki]J~!:,_q;)'.p,!2~}TI!eUt~-~r~,.Jif~~'~liat_ the 
d~rnanty~~flib·~;.;1i~1n produces. - ·-· · 

~·WegeLi-gli;;;p~~~ of the heterogeneity of these social cx

perin1ents and the net\-vork_ of la1v and economy in 'vhich they 
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are embedded by loolcing briefly at ho,v, in 2003, a sister of 

mine used the $119,000 that she received in compensation for 

the accidental traffic death of her husband. He did not die 

from a sore. 1\_t least a sore 1vas not the in1n1ediate cause of 

his death (although, it should be noted that many deaths are 

attributed to secret sores, inner sores that people 'ivho have 

given up on life arc said to hide). Because a car hit hhn before 

life could, state resources could be n1obilized for con1pcnsa

tion. \\Tith in a fe,v \Veeks, some said days, the 1noney had been 

converted into cash and assets such as trucks, 1vashing n1a

chines, and stereos, and then distributed across five different 

Aboriginal co1n1nunities. Very quickly, the 'tVi<lo'iv \Vas in vir

tually the same state of poverty she had been in before she 

received the compensation. 

'What n1ay vvell be interpreted as "·vvaste1
' in one 6ulture of 

circulation, ho-\vever, was vie-i;ved as a proper forn1 Of sharing 

in another.46 Jealousies and criticisms certainly abounded re

garding \vho vvas given vvhat and \vhat sorts of things should 

have gone to what sorts of people. Many people whistled at the 

sheer speed of the distribution and \Vere not surprised i,vhen, 

'iVithin just a fe\v inorc \veeks, the v1ridoi,v reclain1ed several of 

the large assets (truck:s and \Vashlng n1achincs) and redistrib

uted them along another line of kinship. And people com· 

n1ented on how quickly the ,vido\v transitioned fron1being the 

author of social ties to being dependent on these san1e social 

ties. She l1erself shrugged at times about this rapid transition, 

saying
1 

rich 01: _ _p_Qo~·, she_ had kin. No one questioned, ho1v

ever, \vh~ti;~~:-tI;e \vid~~ ~l~~~~id hav~- disbursed tl~~e- goods. 

Instead they questioned the cal~;,h;;-01 tliecloseiless~f kin. 

d,(,;J\t 
I :jj_/J ( ~:+-

sh,ip, residence, n1a1Tiage, previous econo111ic help, and cere

monial connections on \vhiCh the giving 1-vas based. And they 

adjusted how they thought about the degree and kind ofrela

tionship the widow had to v~rious people ba~ed dh her choices 

of distribution. 'fhe 1vido\-v, for instance, relied heavily on a 

net\York of trained indigenous won1en1 in a variety of indige

nous comn1unities, not merely to collect, fill out, and usher 

the forms necessary for her con1pensation through the state 

bureaucracy, but to tell her that such forn1s of compensation 

existed in the first place. And these women used the fact that 

they had activated this episten1ological asset for the \vido\v 

because of their kinship, residential, inarriage, or cerenlonial 

closeness as the basis for a claiin on the resources that re

sulted. 

This potlatch is 1natched by countless smaller instances 

of financial redistribution that create and nurture net1vorks 

of interdependency and that calibrate and recalibrate types 

and degrees of social closeness among people. In sho1;:-;ffiesc 

econo1nic possibilities are part of the extendable, flex.J.ble, 

and absorptive play of kinship relations in a region where an 

actual relationship is never as settled as n1odernist accounts 

of kinship studies sugges_9ndeed, in this cxtrerne exan1ple 

we see something profoundly ordinary-the 1villingness to 

act on a very different ideology of self in society, an ideol-

f " I " d f l " ·11 " "(' b' . , ogy o enoug i an o t ie vn con1e. x lns 1p lS not a 

viev·.' fro1n the 1101Yhere of the genealogical chart. Rather, it is 

1nade n1eaningful eacl1 and every time son1eonc uses it to n1a

nipulate, chase, s'vceten, pressure, or ignore specific people. 

In disbursing the n1oney she had received for her husband's 

(l .. ..,,,,, ~J-~ 

vJ b vH'.c"'-
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death, the vl'ido-i;v creatively entailed, out of the deforn1ations 

that composed her life, what might be called a network of -trust-tr_u_s_t_th.atgrovisions will coine, that the sever~_!1ature 

c;F~-:V~rty in a capi;;.fui society will_~ot_eJ<~lg_the_selfl;:;;n\ 
--tIIBSoCial~-~---------·------

'-- In these biosocial environments, the cornfortjng difference 

between worlds of fantasy and reality begin to bleed as sub

jects experiment with the limits of the body in a field oflib

eral deforn1ation. For indigenous people I kno-i;v, the relevant 

question is not what kind of harm is too 1nuch for '\vhat kind 

O!pcrson, but ho,v does one produce a viable subject lvithin 

these cai-i1al'1voiT<lsafid;;;-i-tigate the ~gJlw_y~ 
spire m others. Achille Mbcmbepointed to this in his pro

vocative reading of An1os Tutuola's The Palrn Wine Drinkard.47 

The ghostly exchange of body parts that Tutuola describes 

has a real counterpart-the organ trade, the sex trade, and 

the less publicized profit in accidental mai1ning and death.48 

Take, for instance, a front-page story that ran in the Dar

win nevl'spaper about a fe1nale n1aintenance \Yorker \vho re

ceived $100,ooo in compensation for the deforn1ation of her 

hands after twenty-five years of using a floor polisher.49 The 

article presented a picture of the 1voni.an's hand and invited 

its readers to decide 1vhether the an1ount of the con1pensation 

award was justified. The article reflects the logic of tort law. 

Tort la\V asks not 1nerely \Vhether this -harn1 is too n1uch to 

ask of any citizen, but too much to ask: of this particular kind 

of citizen doing this particular kind of job. These ordinary as

sessments rework a point made by the political philosopher 

Carl Schmitt that, although the liberal state has the right to 

\ 

demand that its citizens risk de.ath, even die, in a 1-var fought 

against its enemies, no one, neither state, court, nor business, 

could demand that anyone sacrifice his life for econo1nic expe

-diency.50 rfhe "no one'' of Schn1itt's abstract citizen i~ ahvays 

someone particular in individual con1pensation clain1s. As a 

result the worth of a hand-\vhether it is really 1nangled or 

not that bad-depends on how you look at it. The visual field 

of judgment, as Sarah Jain has noted, is saturated by social 

discourses of gender and racial value.s1 

But even a lesser con1pensation payment -i..vould he a 1vind

fall for indigenous 1nen and 1von1en. What surprise, then, that 

1vhen a group of 1von1en and I read the article during a break 

froin turtle hunting it pron1pted one of the 1von1en to note, 

"Wlien that mob boy fight like today they say 'hey mate no 

mo.re fight for c~i~oke out the eye o~e 1vay then everyone 

spht the money.(' In the carnal conditions of conternporary 

indigenous life, a~, a lin1b, or a death caused by "bu1np

ing" (being hit by a car) has i111n1ense 111onetary value-and 

so there are jokes about hanging ali1nb out into traffic as a 1vay 

of generating n1oney for a washing n1achine, or a car, or a cof

fin. One of the \Vo111an said, "that n1ob kill hnself enough cash 

for one's funeral." These conversations often pro111pt laugh· 

ter, but it is laughter of the abnor1nal ca1nped 1vithin the 

norn~ 
Bald1vin ren1inds us, ho\\'ever, that ~ubjec!_§__}l[h--9.!:Jg_ij~ye in 

ai_:? experhnent 1vith environn1ents of 12_~I~~ing__h~r~~ ~~~~t
he illidc;-nnTtITred;ancigro\vn oUlof the very environ1nents 

tliif-are- pOIBO~i~gthe;Tl~e 1v~n1e~~~d ~1~~ I-kn~~~-c~1~~
·-stiinily ref1;;;;\~;j~1-;;~this fact, how to provide their children 
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,vith the self-discipline necessary to survive the "hard facts" 

of poverty in the context of what they call "hard Aboriginal 

la'iv." So1ne of these elen1ents of self.discipline \Vere caught in 

the rendition of pain and 111ercy that I provided various doc

tors in· Chicago and I\1ontreal. Often, a.s part of n1y standard 

sore narrative, I describe the proper personal stance to-i..vard 

the pain of treating a sore. "Dig as deep as possible and don't 

feel sorry for n1e if it hurts." This short narrative fragn1ent is 

a truncated version of what actually happened right before I 

left Bclyuen for the conference. A few days before I was set 

to leave Australia for the United States and Canada, I asked 

one of rny mothers, Binbin, to take a look at n1y shoulder. 

'\Vhat's this on shoulder n1ine, sore?" I asked. 

"That nothing, vvhat do \Vhite people call them, pin1-

ple," she ans-\vercd. 

"Well killi1n pin1ple 1vulga1nen," n1e. 

She did, with her fingernail. But the pimple did not go 

away, and I was soon pretty sick. So I walked to the house of 

my cousin, a health clinic 1vorker, and asked her to diagnose 

my pimple. 

"That's not piinple, inenggen, that sore." 

'
1Cutin1iin then .... Don't feel sorry for 1ne n1enggen 

you cut right do1vn." 

And she did. Pus -.;vas soon running do-.;vn 1ny back_. i\•Iy 

niece (nga1nbin), the health care \vorker's daughter, finger 

painted -.;vith the pus on n1y back. '~\\1hat this auntie?" "?C·" 
"\\That this?" '~O." 

.... Jc{ s..__I_,,) r'LJ_, 

,J Al~--' r ... ,_ / .. , . .r"I u./--',c.~/r ~J-

My decision to have 1ninor s~rgery on iny shoulder engaged 

the la\v of autology on its o\vn tcrn1s. I \Vas an adult choosing 

the best possible medical options available to me. No one held 

me down. I held 1nyself do-\vn. I 1vas in pain but th~' pain \vas 

not sovereign, I was. But this adult had a childhood that al

lowed her to say later,- "cut as deep as possible and don't feel 

sorry for rne." This is the question, then, for then1 and for me: 

Why can some people hold themselve.ulown sufficiently to 

get the care they need? Wh'at gives son1eone this discipline? 

How sh"!1hl-J2i!renls.fashimUh_eiu;]iilgr~n s_o_ tha_t they will 

be-;:apable of taking care of their_b_odie~,_Jl_ot simply in tl;e 

conte~t of tr~ditionaf;;~tor;~ and ritual, but i-;;tJ;~-;~t~~i;;f--
lihern:l-Coi·ioslollS?_____ --- ~------ -

A few ye.ars before this event, a twelve· year-old daughter 

of mine, Bron1vyn Bianan1u, had an aggressive sore on her 

left knee that had spread so deeply she was having trouble 

bending her leg. Scared of needles, she had run away when· 

ever a doctor visited the connnunity. She was camping at a 

site called Keldjclwik, a remote outstation with little by way 

of medical care beyond the bandages and antiseptic her aunt, 

a nurse, had brought 1vith her. One evening, as her grand

n1other Binbin, her n1other Diane, and I sat by a fire, Binbin 

told me to entice Brornvyn over 1vith the promise of lollies 
{candies). 

111e: "But I got no lollie, 1vulgo1v." 

Binbin: "Nuku, then grabbin1 ar1n, head." 

Diane: "Bron\-vyn, Bet gol lollic!" 

Bronwyn: "1'rue, Bet, you got loliie?" 

Me: "Might be." 
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\\'hen Bron,vyn can1e over to get the phanton1 lollies> 

Diane grabbed her legs and stretched them straight. I 

grabbed her arn1s, i,.vhich "'iverc stronger than I thought. Bron

wyn tried to scratch my face to get away. Binbin ripped open 

the sore on her knee 1vith a sharpened t"'ivig, pus and blood 

bursting everyvvhere. Diane carried Bronvl'yn over to her 

aunt, a nurs.e, who \Vas also can1ping at ICedjcl\vik, to be ban

daged. Later, her mother led her to the salt water to soak her 

leg. In a fevv days, BronYvyn could straighten her leg and run 

around tvith the other kids. When she ca1nc into can1p for 

SOJUe tea and chips, Binbin said to her, 11See Bron1vyn, that leg 

im straight today. You gana think hard. You gana cut that sore 

yourself next time. Today you run around. Not like yesterday. 

_You're not going to be scared. You gana take care of that sore. 

You gana cut yourself so that you can 1valk." 

This redemptive narrative-a child crippled by the canal

ized carnalities of capital's failure to trickle do1vn is healed 

by the traditional knowledge of her grandmother-can de

tern1ine the n1eaning of this scene only if other textures of 

revulsion and violation are kept outside. T'hese other affective 

textures include n1y O\Vll panic as I held Bronwyn do1vn, ter

rified that I -.;vas reenacting violent sce:ries from n1y o\vn child

hood, wondering \vhat is the difference between being held 

and being held down, between physical pedagogies whose 

telos is self.discipline and physical pedagogies whose telos is 

the disorganization of the self. And these other discursive tex

tures include co1nmunity and public debates about sex and 

child abuse in indigenous co1nn1unities. In these debates, all 

intense physicality, especially practiced on a n1inor's body, 

quickly collapses into physical abuse. 

So0""--i 001\ Ll._ C\.. ',. 

Jr fµ~•~0~1""\ ~" r'\oJ j 
This method of disciplining subjects is not the only 

method that people practice vvithin and across indigenous 

conununities. I\1any peopl&._cl119.£le that ili~2~!._ght \Val,!~C?2:ur

ture and protect their childre!L_fil_hlirigfl_,_p,a.rJmJ~Jln4m1~-
~ ~ 

parents is not to constitute them as the kind of subjects '\'ho 

can cut themselves) but to r~1nove then1 fron1 the co~dition;~ 
ih;t make ~-utti~g-~~i~~~--~ll~;~ti-ve oPtioll. 1'hey heed the 
.... - - ~--=-~-=~~-~~'""'"~---... ~--~~-.,... 
warnings of health care professionals that sores, scabies) and 

endless flu should not be disinisse<l as "notl1ing.n 1'hey are 

convinced that they have placed too n1uch trust in their fan1i

lies. They decide that they will never be able to forge a middle

class life within these worlds. '!'!'!:1~1'.'!:~~lhekcli.ihkc.1) .. !!pd 

cloSe relatives a\vay froin rural and urban co1nmunities and 

~-and social d~n~~nds of k;;,~ They decide that 
-----~·-,-·-~-.•. ,_,_ _________ ··~~-><-,, 

many of the moral and social practice;·-~Vlil1iu theS~VffirlaS 
~a1:e·--i~ep-~7g~ant;--a1ld"th~ey·,vork·fot"-a-diffei·eiiillle"±nanothcr 

-kiri<loflvofliCBlif'ivhen 'they-do·1l1is;·tney musCsllll teach 

'ihe~1~l~;~~~\ltl:i~l~cl;ifd~~;1_t2 b~-~bi;t;,~i;;;;;-;:-ihc pai; of a 

.- "different kind -~U~ng~)he_p_~~·~~~(·~~~3~~1:fh~J-~ust 
Je;;n to depend on stranger sociality in their cv~·yday lives) 

to look for-.;vard to _the pleasures and pains of understanding 

n.gani.aparrking, and to reflect on their lives in terins of their 

':-o\vn individual progress. This, too) tak~s discipline. It takes 

,3 person 1vh~ can cut herself in a different \Vay. 
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Seigel, "Beyond Con1pare." 
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